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ce and improvement. Gravel surfacing 16 feet wide and,
th the character of the soil, from 12 to 20 inches in depth
mts per linear foot, or approximately 81 cents per cubic
vel in place. The average cost of maintenance and small
ounted to $166.30 per mile.
B—Bessie-Banner Road (3.5 miles).—General repairs and
ce averaged $79.48 per mile.
C—Bessve-Latile Creek Road (1.25 miles).—General repairs
lenance averaged $151.52 per mile.
D—-Bessie-Dry Creek Road (1.25 miles).
E—-Dry Creek-Newton Road (0.8 miles).
was done on these routes during the year.
F—Nome-Osborne Road (8 miles).—The repairs to this
confined to urgently necessary repairs to culverts and to
g of the ditches. The cost of the work averaged $46.50

the e.
pe

oroute
18G—Grass Gulch Road (1.75 miles}—No work was done on

THE TANANA, McCARTY,

this Toad during the year.
Route 1 3H—Center Creek Road (1.6 miles).—Five hundred feet of

new road was constructed as an extension to. this route. The road
was builtby laying gravel from adjacent tailingpilesto a depth of
sbout 12 inches and a width of 12 feet, and plowing ditches on each
de. Lhe cost of the work averaged 60 cents per linear foot of road.
*"The cost of general repairs to and maintenance of the remainder
of LLe rond averaged S175 per mile .

Route 13I—Nome River Road (6 miles).—The only work done on
this road during the year was cleaning the culverts during the spring
preak-up. The cost of this work averaged $16.20 per mile. A
ferry was constructed beyond the

present
limits of the constructed

road and charged to this route. The ferry was located near the site
of the former railroad bridge on Nome River. The scow is 18 by 5 feet
by 20 inches and was built at a cost of $120. The cost of installing the
ferry and grading the approaches amounted to $79.75. These
expenditures are in addition to the time of the ferryman, who gave
his labor for the privilege of operating the ferry. This road will
require considerable improvement this year.
Route 13J—- Wonder-Flat Creek Road (2 miles).—The cost of general

repairs and maintenance work on this route averaged $40.37 per mile.
Route 13K—Bessie-Buster Road (7.6 miles).—The work of the year

was confined to repairs to the 2.5 miles of section between Bessie and
Dexter Summit. The cost of the work averaged $184.80 per mile.
Koute 18—Kaltag-Solomon Lrau (¥48 mates).—1he permanent

staking on this trail has been badly damaged at various times by the
ocean storms, which drives the waves over the trail in many places,
washing out the stakes and obstructing the trail with driftwood.
Permanent wooden stakes were set every 100 feet from Nome 33
miles eastward. The stakes were chiefly sawed lumber 1 by 3 inches
in dimensions, but driftwood was used when available. The cost of
the work is given below. The item ‘“‘labor” includes the labor of
clearing away driftwood, which was done in conjunction with setting
the stakes.
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453 pieces 1 by 3 inches by 14 feet (1,515.5 feet b m ) 75.8
Freigat on above from Nome 25.4
Labor 54?
Hire of animals 176 0

Total 80.8
Average per mile (33 miles) 94
The section of the trail from Walla Walla to Bonanza was staked

over the ice with 3 inch spruce stakes 9 feet long, at an average cost

of $4 per mile. Similar staking over Golofnin Bay cost $3.34 pe
mile.
cleared and staked at the following average cost per mile:
22 miles, clearing through brush and permanent staking. Es
11 miles, clearing through willow and small spruce 54
4.2 miles, clearing through driftwood and débris 27.8
Repairing small bridge and 1 mile of guardrail 25.8
Three light pole bridges 20 feet long and 8 feet wide averaged. each

~

25.00

Route 21—Unalaklik-St. Michael Trail (65 mitles).—The tral
across the bay from St. Michael to the 5-mile point was staked br

by the quartermaster at Fort St. Michael with stakes furnished b
the board. The description and cost of stakes is given. unde

“Flagging trails.’
Route 25A—Cripple Rwer Road (18.5 miles, total A and B).
Route 26B—Penny River Road.
Route 25C— Nome- Wireless Road (0.25 miles).
No work was undertaken on these routes during the year.
Route 25D—Mouth of Center Creek Road (2 miles).—The work

Of

the year included minor repairs and the construction of 1,875 line
feet of new road, of which 1,000 feet is a branch. The work 0%
sisted of ditching and surfacing with

gravel
hauled from mine t#

‘piles. The cost of the work averaged $1,452 per mile. .

Route 25E—Submarine Pay Streak Road (1 mile).—No work
done on this route, as its improvement is considered advisab
in connection with more extensive construction that can not
undertaken with the present funds.
Route 25F—Anwil-Glacier Road (3 miles).—The work of the

included the maintenance of and repairs to 1.5 miles of this 1
The work averaged $242.12 per mile in cost.

4

: Y . _ lf
Route 25G—Snake River Extension Road (3 miles).—The work 5

:

the year included general repairs and the improvement of appr
mately 1 mile by laying willow corduroy and surfacing with gt
The total cost amounted to $2,901.32.: : : teeA suspension foot bridge, with a span of 200 feet, was consttUG

ny
on Snake River at the mouth of Boulder Creek. The cost ?

bridge was $180.10.
__ ateltAn extension of road to Bangor Creck, a distance of approxim?™

4 miles, is contemplated as soon as funds can be made available. de”
Route 25H—Otter Creek Road (1.25 miles)—-No work was

taken on this route durmg the vear. soRoute 26—Candle-Candle Creek Road (6 miles)—Two thov og
six hundred linear fect of willow corduroy with gravel surfacing 9slaid on this route this year. The cost of the work averaged $5, , i
per mile, the high cost being largely due to the long distan’ suffgravel had to be hauled, but partly to the high cost of labor 8° (of
plies in the Candle Creek mining camp. Four culverts wel

The land trail from Bluff to the head of Norton Bay w§

le onl Oo}

ae
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structed, at a cost of $5.90 each, and a small bridge
cost $96.84.
Route 27—Deering-Inmachuck Road (25 miles).—

four hundred and twenty linear feet of willow cordw
surfacing was laid during the year. The cost of th:
surfacing averaged $4,224 per mile. The ditching
mile. This work was made necessary by a relocation
town of Deering. The work also necessitated movin:
the lagoon, which was accomplished at a cost of $257.
Route 28—Daht Creek-Candle Trail (140 miles).—N:

on this route during the year. Except between (
Inmachuck, the travel over this trail is very light.
Route 87—Topkok-Candle Trail (141 miles).—The v

consisted of repairs to the permanent staking and ten
or flagging, as described under Flagging trails,’ wher:
staking has been badly damaged. The cost of the
$2.95 per mile over the entire route.
Route 41—Klery Creek Road (0.76 mile).
Route 42—St. Michael-Kotlik Trail (approximatelyo work was done on either of these routes during

-

Flagging trails —Routes of travel not permanent!
flagged for the guidance of travel during the past
4gging on routes regularly used and partly staked \

Stakes has been noted under the several routes cor
|

Toutes, owing to their brief importance or to the vari
‘o year of the most suitable line of travel, depending «

sons, are flagged each year instead of being permar
© cost of the preparation of the lath and streame

dit
Th

| Year is as follows:
F a bundies of lath, 100 per bundleyards red caliCons calico at 7 cents and 300 yards at 84 cents

ating and sewing 20,900 streamers
¥ 3

Ta ng streamers to lath

we

tks and rope for tyi
Hauling material

ying bundles
ye

T
Per bung (20900 flags)ta

tanhe trails temporarily staked were as follows, the
Kiana’ approximate:

_ ;

inelydn slery Creek, 9 miles, staked with spruce st:
30

ma we Stakes, $16.50 per mile. Davidson’s Landin
MUes (the stakes were furnished gratis by Mr. I30

t :

taker! placing stakes, $1 per mile. Teller-Cape W
Der me ags; cost of freight on flags and labor «

tndwill, eller-Hot Springs, 60 miles, staked w
hd

Tiles 5tak stakes; cost,
$1 per mile. Isaacs Point-Ko

untae
ed with spruce stakes; cost, $4.32 per mile

ately loo. miles, staked with flags; cost, $3 per
Withoy

0 miles of local trails in the vicinity of N«
t Charge by interested persons, the stakes bei

Mo

‘Le

Loted try he total mileage of temporary staking
ately 465, the several numbered routes, amoun

bos

miles, and the average cost was $3.34 per
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vet (1,515.5 feet b m)

24,

| from Walla Walla to Bonanza was st,
‘

:pruce stakes 9 feet long, at an average
staking over Golofnin Bay cost $3.34
om Bluff to the head of Norton Bay
. following average cost per mile:

Coge
Der
Wag

cand permanent staking -
$9.59

ow and small spruce a
wood and débris me
nile of guardrail. 25 98
long and 8 teat wide averaged, each 95

St. Michael Trail (65 miles).—The trail
Michael to the 5-mile point was staked
Fort St. Michael with stakes furnished by

iption and cost of stakes is given unde

diver Road (13.5 miles, total A and B).
‘ver Road. ;

ireless Road (0.25 miles).
ken on these routes during the year.
f Center Creek Road (2 miles).—The work Moy
r repairs and the construction of 1,875 lines
hich 1,000 feet is a branch. The work co.
urfacing with gravel hauled from mine tailing
work averaged $1,452 permile.
‘ne Pay Streak Road (1 mile)—No work was

its improvement is considered advisable only
ore extensive construction that can not hy

resent funds.
lacier Road (3 miles).—The work of the year.
ince of and repairs to 1.5 miles of this road,

242.12 per mile in cost.
River Extension Road (3 miles).—The work of
eral repairs and the improvement of approx
ng willow corduroy and surfacing with gravel
ced to $2,901.32.
ridge, with a span of 200 feet, was constructed
te mouth of Boulder Creek. The cost of th

(to Bangor Creek, a distance of approximatel
ad as soon as funds can be made available.
‘reek Road (1.25 miles)—No work was unde
uring the vear.
Candle Creek Road (5 miles) —Two_ thousam
et of willow corduroy with gravel surfacing wi

syear. The cost of the work averaged $5,910
ost being largely due to the long distance th

ed, but partly to the high cost of Tabor and

tt
a 0
B°

pypfacing ng |a This work was made necessary by a relocation just out of the¢:
keg a

: ppsisted of re

}
gaking

has been badly damaged. The cost of the

by
; Route 42—St. Michael- Kothk Trail (approximately 70 miles).
F No work was done on either of these routes during the year.
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ed, at a cost of $5.90 each, and a small bridge over Mud Creek
396.84.t
ute 27—Deering-Inmachuck Road (25 miles)—Two thousand
hundred and twenty linear-feet of willow corduroy with gravel

The cost of the corduroy and
The ditching cost $892 per

acing was laid during the year.
averaged $4,224 per mile.

nm of Deering. The work also necessitated moving a bridge over
agoon, which was accomplished at a cost of $257.10.

swe pute 28-—Dahl Creek-Candle Trail (140 miles) —No workwas done
F this route during the year.
Fo j,achuck, the travel over this trail is very light.

Except between Candle and the

foute 37—Topkok-Candle Traal (141 miles).—The work of the year
airs to the permanent staking and temporary staking

¢

flagging, as escribed under Flagging trails,’’ where the permanent
Q work averaged
99.95 per mile over the entire route.
“poute 41—Klery Creek Road (0.75 mile).

Flagging trails—Routes of travel not permanently marked were
gagged for the guidance of travel during the past winter. Some
fegging on routes regularly used and partly staked with permanent
stakes has been noted under the several routes concerned. Other
routes, owing to their brief importance or to the variation from year
Fy

year of the most suitable lina of travel, depending on weather con-
jqitions, are flagged each year instead of being permanently staked.
F The cost of the preparation of the lath and streamer flags used this
year is as follows:
£9 bundles of lath, 100 per bundle $313. 50
934 yards red calico at 7 cents and 300 yards at 8} cents 89. 63 -

Cutting and sewing 20,900 streamers . 104. 50
fucking streamers to lath 156. 75
FTacks and rope for tying bundles 7.24
‘Hauling material 10. 45

Total (20,900 flags) 682. 07
3. 26°Per hundred

: The trails temporarily staked were as follows, the mileage in each
caso being approximate:
Kiana-Klery Creek, 9 miles, staked with spruce stakes; total cost

including stakes, $16.50 per mile. Davidson’s Landing-Taylor Creek
’

50 miles (the stakes were furnished gratis by Mr. D. W. Johnson);
cost of placing stakes, $1 per mile. Teller-Cape Wooly, 40 miles,
fstaked with flags; cost of freight on flags and labor of ‘placing, $3.75
per mile. Teller-Hot Springs, 60 miles, staked with cottonwood
indwillow stakes; cost, $1 per mile. Isaacs Pomt-Koyukuk River, 14
miles, staked with spruce stakes; cost, $4.32 per mile. Chinik-White
Mountain,18 miles, staked with flags; cost, $3 per mile. Approxi-
mately 100 miles of local trails in the vicinity of Nome were staked
without charge by interested persons, the stakes being furnished by
he board. The total mileage of temporary staking, including that

Moted under the several numbered routes, amounted to approxi-
mately 465 miles, and the average cost was $3.34 per mile.

ini é comCreek mining camp. Four culverts were
;
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Traut Ta

Route 71
Route 8
Route 9
Route 10
Route 11A
Route 12
Route 134A
Route 13B
Route 13C

Route 137
Route 13K

10.00
5, 408. 95

416. 50
2,775. 00

roperty and equipment used:
Ps, wages, and other compensation, perso!
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.

This report covers vouchrs receivd and placed in the account, |

icluding June 30, 1915.
Balance on hand July 1, 1914:

Appropriation ‘‘Militry and post roads, bridges and trails” (act
Mar. 2, 1913) $1, 838. 28

Alaska fund 4, 524, 25
Received from the Treasurer of he United States:

Appropriation ‘Military and post roads, bridges and trails” (act Apr.
27, 1914) ; 125, 00.0

Alaska fund 171, 824.31
Corrections of vouchers:

Alaska fund 43.40
Special appropriations 14.00
Sales of property, Alaskafund . . . 827.14

Total 304, 071.38
Deposited to credit Treasurer of the United States 13.00

304, 058. 38Disbursed as per tabulated statement below 284, 755. 12
ae

Balance cash on hand 19, 303. 26

Expenditures in detail.

Construction
and

‘Wagon roads,| maintenance
; Routes, ete, and tects,

of
military Total.

Alaska fund. | post roads,
bridges, etc.,
Alaska.

|

Offices... $9,405.97 | $4,547.37) $13, 953-4
2? 293. 73 3,826. 03 6,118Route 3..... : . 514, 82

| 1,527.66 2, 2Route 4A 905. 21
|

21. 00 926.Route 4B, first section 8,525.53 | 11,359. 22 19, 884.Route 4B, second section 5,761.26! 9679.61 15, 440-7Route 4C 1,926.67, 3,588.08 5,514
Route 4D 5,705.85: 1,564. 86 7,27004Route 4B... 3,254. O1 5, 158. 03 8,412Route 4P cece ete eee 2,438.57 1,924. 81 4,303:
Route 4G... _ 2} 193. 80 99. 66 2,

298 0Route 4H, first section... 15,389. 90 4,167.12 19,55)"Route 4H, second section 9,194.95 | 9,078. 30 | 18,27 18Route 41 15,545. 06 4,215.12) 19,708Routes$E 6,849.50; 5,106.94} 11, 9899Route 4K . . 5,590.39: 4,368.90 |
9, 90

Route 5 1,621 42 i

: 1, 6% $Route 6A... 4,260. 45 : 3,899. 30 | a
8,315.95 '

47168, 99 | 12,48593509. 48 | 53.75 |

on, BD303. 80 |

10. 00
| 3100113.00

|
10.00

Danuta mM : oni | 622+ oa
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Expenditures in detail—Continuec

Wagon ro
bridges

Routes, etc. and trai
Alaska fi

Route 14 7
Route 15 $3,

ae.Route 16 3sRoute 17.2202.

1 oeRoute 18.2.2...

105:Route 19 5
Route 21 21s

Route 22 1,44
Route 24 3.

Route 25
Route 254 <

2Route 28C i

Route 25D.... 6:

Route 25F 91
Route 25G 29:
Route 25, Sinrock Ferry 90
Route 26 . 63:

Route
27

oute 30 :

Route
32B 2,61

toute 35 7

4,99
OULE ceceeeeee eee eee 2,51

Route 40 10
Nizina Bridge 2,23
lagging trails... eecece cenceeeeneeeeeteceneeee 3,71
oute 42.... 3OUGC 43.2... o

ike
8

8
Autotrucks 4,35sana Trail. 1,08
Taylor Creek Bridge f

wagway
survey. 4

aldez~Fairbanks survey at

Mineral
Creek Trail

7 Zina Trail uy
toute 45 . ‘

Total 157,9:

I. Construc

DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENDITURE

tion, repairs, and maintenance, roads, etc.:
Salaries, wages, and other compensation, person
Compensation for services other than personal—

Transportation ci persons :

Subsistence of persons in traveling status...
Subsistence of persons not in traveling stati
Transportation of things, freight, etc
Subsistence and care of animals
Cummunication service (telegraph, telephon
Printing, maps, etc..
Furnishing

electric lightnamrian Chinn af haraos atthaw nenanal

OL
62 2

oe
03.2H

ppl

ae

:
6h: '

Cl

f “he
Fi

31.29

©:2 i
Servic

ic
ateri

8upp:
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Expenditures in detatl—Continued.Receieprs AND DISBURSEMENTS.
‘ : —

Construction‘hers received and placed in the acco |
and

Unt, Wagon roads, maintenance
Routes, etc. aontees , of

military Total.
: : : Alaska fund.’ post roads,

id post roads, bridges and trails” (act ridges, ete,
$1, 838, 3

Alaska.

: 4, 524. 5the United States: a)
tel4 $90. 00 390. 00

1 post roads, bridges and trails” (act Apr.
Renta

13
83,452.57

4,235. 40 7,687.97
yo 16 387.44 387. 44

ye 60,o Rove aT 346.50 10.00 56,50
1, 824" 31 Ros 18 1, 058, 00 1,088, 00

pours 19 540. 49 488.50 1,028. 99
. Fete 21 219 00 219. 00

43. 49 ponte 22 1,144.58 2,398, 63 3,543. 21
. 14. 49 Rove 24 33.50 208. 80 242. 30
nd 827. 14 Route

2 ;

60.30 60.30. 3 7. 7.

ong Root 950 25.00 . 25.00
; 304, 071, 35 pout 25D 6225} 62. 35

the United States
13.9)

L Boate 258 90. 43 350.78 441. 18
-00

Rowe 5G 202. 93 2,770. 43 3, 063. 36

804,0553, Reus Simone For aos, zie Peres1 U8, q

,
» 05 2 . 6

‘ment below 284, 755 rf porte 7 421, 44 2) 484. 68 2,906.12es, Bae
19,303.95 Boule ss "675.98

|
"3,982.01. 4,637,99

poate 38
4,904. 18 3,873. 02

8,
865. 20— . .

ponte 39 . 519.7 127.7 3, 247.56
Expenditures in detatl.

Bove 40-- "102.74 2,689, 30 2) 792. 04
PF vicina Bridge . 2,238. 86 se sees eee 2, 233. 86i

Flagging
trails 3, 710. 99 548, 40 4, 259. 39

Construction Routea 373. :

333 30an ite 3 : \.

Wagon roads, maintenance : an 863.52 414, 63 : 1, 278, 15

bridges, of military 7 Autotrucks. 4,353. 48 1,300. 60 , 5, 654. 08
and trails, and otal, Chisana Trail. ... 1,081.02 14.00 1,095. 02
Alaska fund.) post roads, qaylor Creek B dge 31. 25 91.00 122. 25

bridges, etc., Sk way SUTvey 472. 20 145.50 617.70
Alaska. aoe airbanks SUIVOY....- 494. 03 1,900. 44 2,304. 47

| {ineral Creek Trail... : . 515.50 | 515.50-
| Nizina Trail. : 112, 15 697.05

; 809, 20

39,
405.7 84, 5473 813, 953,34 Rote 45.00. +22 eee eee eeeeee eee eee 52,00

:
52. 00

2, 293.7 826. 5 - =
:eS 1507. 68 Poe 3

Toth ee
|

157, 915.84 | 126,839.28. 284, 755. 12
905, 21 21. 00 998,

!

SSR LR)761.
26

. 15, 440.87
1938, 87 37588. 08 vane

DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENDITURES.

3 a8 OL S158. 08 3 tet Construction, repairs, and maintenance, roads, etc.:
2,438.57

|

1,924. 81 4, 363, 38 Salaries, wages, and other compensation, personal service...... $178, 908. 64

1223. 80 bog Re 86 2 293, 45 Compensation for services other than personal—
9194,95 | 9/078. 30 3, be

:

‘Transportation cf persons ;
. 2,101. 85

15,545.06 ; 4,215.12 19,760.13 Subsistence of persons in traveling status 1, 770. 74
8 ee Oe d08 1,056.4 Subsistence of persons not in traveling status. . 9, 371. 39
1621. 42 Leone Transportation of things, freight, ete 14, 241, 26
4, 260, 45 3,899. 30 3,150.75 Subsistence and care of animals 825. 68
8,315. 95 4,168. 99 12,484.01 Cummunication service (telegraph, telephone, and postage) . 408. 73
509. 48 53.75 563.31-303. 80 | 10.00 313.80 Printing, maps, etc.. 40. 28
113.00 | 10.00 123.00 Furnishing electric light 164, 24

2 oe.2
:

oan 38 : 3 6225 Other nonperscnal service (hire of horses and dogs) 14, 674, 24
”

602, 22 10. 60 00 © Materials for bridges, culverts, etc ; 10, 161. 57
4,397.11 5,

408.9%
9,

804.06
Supplies—

431.17 |

16. +
j Stationery and drafting supplies 374. 79

oar 82 | 2,775.00 3 UE Fuel (coal and wood) 1, 514, 26
63.00 513.96

|

576.
96 Cleaning and tsilet supplies 39. 38

931.
40 2, 971. 85 3,903.25 Forage and other supplies for animals 14, 402. 30124. 05 171.50 295,

55
268. 80 14. 40 292.9 Ie

_
Provisions

; 19, 329. 16
109. 00 299. 90 408.0 #%

II. Repair ofproperty and equipment used:

169. 25 402. io oS Salaries, wages, and other compensation, personal services 120, 15
184. 00 41.00 205.00 Services, nonpersonal 498. 90
50. 00 381, 25 431.25 Materials

: 494, 47
Supplies . 711. 06
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Route 6A— Willow Creek-Tonsina Road (24 miles).—General re-
‘75 and maintenance constituted the chief work of the year on this

pore and embraced filling ruts and leveling road with a road ma-

r0r7e, removing windfalls and rebuilding culverts which had been
cbvroyed by fire. In addition, 190 linear feet of log cribbing was

des “tructed, on the grade 1 mile from the Tonsina River, to protect
con road from drifting sand; the cost of this work was $462.
th

he total cost of work on this route averaged $61.96 per mile.
Route 6B—Tonsina-Chitina Road (15 miles).—The usual mainte-
nee and repair work was performed on this section in 1915, and in

nigition the following improvements were made:
5 substantial surfacing of gravel and broken rock, 6 to 10 inches
. ‘depth and 94 to 12 feet wide, was laid on 6,705 linear feet of road

an average cost of $719.24 per mile. Twenty-four culverts, with
*
otal length of 149 feet, were constructed,at a cost of $2.03 per

jineal foot.
Two miles of side hill cut was widened 4 feet, at a cost

3486.50.of
Slow brush and gravel dike, 272 feet in length, was constructed

across the head of a slough of the Tonsina River, above the bridge,
to divert into. the main channel a flow which was threatening the
oad. This dike cost $675.50.
The total cost of all work on this route was $8,040.29.

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT.

(Mr. Anton E1pe, Superintendent.)

Route 10—Seward- Kenai Lake Road (14 miles) —Maintenance work
by the board on this route was confined to the early part of the
sear, and included minor repairs to bridges, removing driftwood from
bridges, and repairing corduroy. ;

During October and November, 1915, $3,400 was expended on this
route by the Territorial road commissioner for the third judicial di-
vision, under the immediate supervision of Mr. Hide. The work was
done by contract, and embraced relocating on the right of way of the
Government railroad, approximately 1.8 miles of the road between
mileposts 1 and 3, and straighteneing, widening, and repairing the
ald road between mileposts 3 and 5.
In May of this year the work of reconstructing the pile bridge over

Resurrection River was commenced. Three 75-foot truss spans were
erected over the main stream, and the south pile trestle approach
was extended 200 feet. The cost of this work to June 30 was
$2,616.10. The bridge was completed in August at’a total cost of
approximately $4,700.
Route 12— Mile 34.A. N. R. R.-Hope Road (81 miles road, 9 miles

sled road).1—The year’s work on this route was entirely maintenance,
and comprised the removal of fallen trees, repairing culverts and
corduroy, and cleaning out cuts.
Route 19—Kern Creek-Knik Trail (86 miles)—About 13 miles of

this trail, following the steep slopes of the mountains along Turnagain
Arm, through heavy vegetation, was seriously damaged during the
summer of 1915 by forest fires, which destroyed the greater part of

'The mileage of this route has been erroneously carried in previous reports as 40 miles road .

3Gd

;
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the retaining walls and bridges. The work of repair was carried on
during September and October, 1915, at an average cost of $178.26
per mule for the 13 miles covered.
Travel over this route during the past winter was unusually heavy,

owing to increases in the mail service and in the activities of the
Alaskan Engineering Commission, making some additional work
necessary to mprove the trail, and keep it free from snowslides and
dangerous ice formations. This work covered 34 miles and cost
$30.41 per mile.
Route 20A—Knik-Susitna Trail (80 miles).—The work done on

this route covered 15 miles and comprised the removal of windfalls
and a small amount of grading. The total expense for the section
worked over averaged $13.35 per-mile.

Route 20B—Susiina-Rainy Pass Trail (127 miles).—The only work
done on this route during the year was the relocation of about 1 mile
of trail between Happy River and Rainy Pass to eliminate several
severe grades.
Route 200-—Rainy Pass-Tacotna Trail (130 miles).
Route 20D—Tacotna- Kaltag Trail (145 miles).
No work was undertaken on these routes during the year.
Route 24—Mile 29 A. N. R.R.- Moose Pass Road (16 miles road,

14.8 miles sled road).—The work of the year was devoted to the im-
provement of the first 15 miles of this route to wagon road standards,
at a cost of $520.76 per mile. The average unit costs were:

Clearing and grubbing, per acre $150. 00
Excavation, rock, per cubic yard 1.

énCorduroy, per linear foot
,

Culverts, each :
. 6. 00

Route 82A—Tacotna-Flat Creek Trail (87 miles)—No work was
done on this route during the year.
Route 85—Knik-Willow Creek Road (84 miles road, 14 miles sled

road).—The work on this route during the year was limited to neces”
sary maintenance, including cleaning out ditches, constructing ne
culverts, and laying 1,167 linear feet of corduroy.
An expenditure of $300 was made in constructing a branch sled

road, 1.5 miles long. from mile 32 up the Little Susitna Valley, t
serve a number of niines aud pruspevis in process vi development

/
the Archangel Creek Valley.

YUKON DISTRICT.
(Mr. R. J, SommMERS, Superintendent.)

Route 4J—Richardson-Salchaket Road (80 miles)—The work
this route during the vear was chiefly maintenance. inelnding repal”
ing and rebuilding culverts, cleaning out draiage ditches, and fillibe
ruts. Between mileposts 301 and 302 a portion of the road w®
relocated in order to place it on higher ground and to eliminate *
steep grade in sandy soil which had given much trouble|
relocation necessitated 4,400 feet of new construction, whi
$2,116.35. Unit costs of the new work were:
Clearing and grubbing, per acre
Ditching and grading, per linear foot
Corduroy, per linear foot
Pole culverts, each

OLE MARTIN BRIDGE, ROUTE 10, SEWARD-K:
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The cost of maintenance on the remainder of the road averaged
396.07 permile. ;

Route 4. K—Salchaket- Fairbanks Road (40 miles).—The work of the
ear consisted chiefly of

poneral
repairs and maintenance covering

tne entire route, particular attention being devoted to culverts,
pridges, and drainage ditches. Anew ferry scow, 36 by 16 by 3 feet,
was built at Salchaket at a cost of $907.62, and_an approach 16 feet
wide and 100 feet long, built of logs and filled with brush and gravel,
was constructed at a cost of $218.50. During March of this year, a

pridge was built over a slough at milepost 347 to replace an old bridge
which had become unsafe, It consists of two 40-foot spans, with a

gentral gravel-filled pier, and cost $1,693.59.
The

average
expenditure for maintenance on this route was $325.38

ry mue.PYRoute 5—Ester-Fort Gibbon Sled Road (148 miles).—The work of
the past year on this route consisted of removing windfalls, grading
approaches to streams not bridged, and the construction of 8 new
pridges from 15 to 102 feet in length. The cost of the work averaged
618.30 per mile,
~

Route 7A—Summit-Cleary Road (11 miles).
Route 7B—Foz-Olnes Road (13 miles).
Route 7C-—Summat-Foarbanks Creek Road (11 miles).
Route 7D— Ester Creek Road (13 miles).
Route 7E— Vault Creek Road (2 miles).
Route 7 F—Vault Creek-Treasure Creek Road (1.5 males).
Route 7G— Fairbanks-Gilmore Roed (13 miles).
Route 7H—Little Eldorado Creek Road (1.5 miles).
Route 7I—Gulmere-Summat Road (6 males).
By an agreement with the Territorial road commissioner for the

fourth judicial division, these routes, which, with 7J and 7K, com-
prise the local road system around Fairbanks, were turned over to
him for maiatenance. The expenditures by the board on these
routes were for inspection trips by members and employees of the
board and for the settlement of a claim for timber furnished in 1914
for rebuilding the Newcomb Slough Bridge.
Route 7J—-Fairbanks-Chena Hot Springs Sled Trail (64 miles).—

The work of the year covered the entire route and comprised the
repair of bridges and culverts, and the removal of windfalls, slides, and
other obstacles.
Route 7 K—Olnes-Lwengood Sled Road (4 miles).—Promising

ge

. developments in the Tolovana mining district in 1914 and 1915 gave
rise to a demand for better transportation facilities, and in response
to this demand, a project was adopted for a sled road concectin
Livengood with Fairbanks. After a preliminary reconnaissance o
the available routes, that from Olnes, on route 7B, to Livengood was
chosen. A location survey was made by Mr. R. A. Jackson ia July
and August, at a field cost of $1,781.12, or $33.10 per mile. Construc-
tion work was started in August and completed December 31.
Permanent bridges were built over all streams except the Tolovana
River. The total cost of the work, including the preliminary recon-
naissance and the location, was $17,056.30, of which $4,997.50 was
contributed by local interests through the Fairbanks Commercial
Club. It is estimated that approximately 1,000 tons of freight
passed over this road during the winter of 1915-16.
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verts. On the remainder of the road a small amount of work ¥*
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NOME DISTRICT.
(Mr. DanreLA. JoNES, Superintendent.
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Route 9—Rampart-Eureka Road (6.5 miles road, 21.5. miles sled } :
road).—Annual maintenance of the wagon-road section constituted
the year’s work on this route. Six hundred linear feet of corduroy
was laid, bridges and culverts were repaired, and additional ditching
was done where necessary. The average cost of the work was @&

$146.86 per mile for the 6.5 miles covered.
Route 11—Eagle-Fortymile road (19.6 miles road, 60 miles sled

road).—Work done on this route during the year comprised ditching,
*

filling ruts, repairs to bridges and culverts, and slight relocations of
the road between mileposts 1-2 and 9-10, which resulted in amaterial @

reduction of grade.
Route 15-—Circle-Miller House Road (49 miles).—Annual main-

tenance on this route wasperformed in July and August and included
laying 1,350 feet of corduroy and the construction of 124 culverts and
11 bridges, with an aggregate length of 380 feet. Corduroy in place

|

'
cost 60 cents per linear foot. The average cost of the work was $125
per mile,
Route 16—Chatanika-Miller House Sled Road (81 miles),—The |

work of maintenance on this route was done during September and
embraced the removal of slides and fallen timber and minor repairs.
to bridges. In addition, the Eagle and 12-mile summits were
permanently staked with tripods at 100-foot intervals.
. Route 17—Fort Gibbon- Kaltag Trail (257 miles).—Work done on t
this route was confined to temporary staking for the guidance of
winter travel. It was doue by contract at a cost of $300.

Le out 17A—Lewis Landing-Dishkaket Trail (108 miles).
Route 17B— Nulato-Dishkaket Trail (90 miles).
No work was done on these routes during the year.
Route 22-—-Hot Springs-Sullwan Creek. Road (9 miles wagon road, 1

6 males trail).—The work of the year on this route was entirely mall: &

tenance and consisted chiefly of repairs to bridges, culverts, a0
corduroy.
Route 23A—Chatanka-Beaver Trail (120 miles).
Route 23B—Beaver-Chandlar Sled Road (76 miles).
No work was undertaken on these routes during the year.
Route 29—Fort Gibbon-Koyukuk Trail (100 miles).—The new col

struction from Fort Gibbon to milepost 38 constituted the yeat$ |

work on this route. All timbered sections were cleared to a w!
of 8 feet, and all open country was staked at intervals of 100 feet:
Stumps, niggerheads, and other obstacles to traffic were remove%
and permanent bridges were built over all streams. Clearing 2”

dstaking cost $27.73 per mile, and the total expenditure averag®
$50.70 per mile.

QRoute 30—Hot Springs Landing-Eureka Road. (32 miles) —T»

greater portion of the year’s work was performed on the sectionJ!)

“
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Route 82B—Iditarod-Flat Creek Road (8 miles)
Route 83A—Otter Creek Towpath (22 miles).
Route 883B—Summit-Otter Creek Road (6 miles
The work of the year on these routes compr
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Route 32B—lIditarod-Flat Creek Road (8 mites).
Route 33A—Otter Creek Towpath (22 miles).
Route 83B—Summit-Otter Creek Road (6 miles).
ghe work of the year on these routes comprised general mainte-

f the main Iditarod-Flat Creek Road. Bridges and culverts
ired, 4,005 linear feet of corduroy was laid, and 2,885 feet -

raveled.. The work was done under the supervision of

ed

ce 0
pe
were repa.

: Commissioner G. G. Geraghty. Th al i

ohsited
States

e aghty. e total expendi-
was $3,970.88, including local: donations of mon

re to the extent of $956.
;

. ey and team

Route 38—Ruby-Long-Cripple Trail (6 males road, 24 miles sled. road
miles trail).—Annual maintenance work on the wagon road sec-

jon embraced repairing and cleaning out culverts, opening drains,
and filling all low places in the roadbed. Work on the sled-road

section covered 13 miles between mileposts 6 and 19 and comprised
tbe Tepair of side-hill cuts, which had been badly damaged by the

spring break-up and summer rains. A small amount of work was
in removing windfalls from the Long-Poorman Trail.

done !
The development of the

mining
districts tributary to Ruby has

pee. accompanied by a constantly increasing necessity for better
+ facilities for transportation. To meet this necessity, the work is

now in progress of improving to wagon-road standards the sled road
“

trom milepost 6 to Long.
Bridge over Chena Slough, Fairbanks——Karly in 1915 work was

commenced on plans for a 300-foot-span steel bridge, with Petit
trusses, to be constructed over Chena Slough at Fairbanks, connect-. ing the Valdez-Fairbanks Road with the Fairbanks local roads and

f. the various mail routes
leading

out of Fairbanks. The decision to
construct a steel bridge of this length was reached only after careful
study of local conditions. The possibility of building piers in the

E channel, allowing the use of wooden or combination spans of shorter
F length, was considered, but it was rejected because of the difficulty ~

- of constructing piers to withstand the extremely heavy ice run, and
more particularly because of the necessity for leaving the channel

L free in order to prevent the formation of ice jams and the consequent
'

flooding of the city of Fairbanks.
we

The services of Mr. O. A. Hall as designing engineer were secured,. and the work of designing was started in June, 1915. In July, when
#® the plans were more than 50 per cent completed, they were burned

in the fire which destroyed the offices of the board at Valdez, and
as a result they were not finally completed until November.
In March of this year a contract for the fabrication of the struc-

f tural steel was let to the Penn Bridge Co., Beaver Falls, Pa. The
* steel called for by this contract, together with all other necessary

material, has been delivered in Fairbanks, and the work of .con-
] . structing the piers is now in progress. The.brid; ill be erect

» by hired labor during the coming winter. erected

NOME DISTRICT.
(Mr. A. JonEs, Superintendent.)

Route 8—Nome-Council Road (a 2
mi

. pproximately 82 miles; 57 con-
, structed).—The work of the season on the Nome-Fort Davis section
; Was maintenance, and consisted of cleaning out ditches and culverts
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Route 13J— Wonder- Flat Creek Road (2 miles).—Maintenance and
.

provement
on. this route included the construction of 925 linear

mt of ditch and surfacing 3,050 linear feet with gravel. The total
fe
penditure

was $641.
es

oute 13K—Bessve-Buster Road (7.6 miles) —In addition to gen-
ral maintenance work, five new culverts were constructed and 500

ject
of gravel-surfaced willow corduroy was laid. The total cost was
95.

tee ile 18— Kaltag-Solomon Trail (248. miles).—The work of the
ear included general maintenance of the entire route, in addition

to staking 38 miles of new trail, widening 12 miles of clearing
throughymber, and grading 1,080 feet of trail around the bluff east of Walla

walla. The total cost of the work averaged $9.20 per mile.
Route 21— Unalaklik-St. Michael Traal

(approsimately
65 miles).—

gighteen miles of this trail was temporarily staked on the ice, and
the permanent stakes on the remainder of the trail were repaired.
“nd replaced where necessary. A cable carrying a bos’n’s chair was

jaced across the Klickatarick River at an expense of $60, to afford
,, safe crossing for the mail in the early fall and late spring.

-

“Route 25A—CrippleRiver Road (13.5 miles, total A and B).
Route 25B—Penny River Road.
Route 25C—Nome- Wireless Road (0.25 mile).
No work was done on these routes during the year.
Route 25D— Mouth of Center Creek (2 miles)—The work of the
ear on. this route was general maintenance including resurfacing

1.650 linear feet with gravel and cleaning and widening 1,545 linear
feet of ditches. The total expenditure was $602.84.
Route 25E—Submarine-Paystreak Road (1 mile) —No work was

done on this route during the year.
Route 25F—Anvil-Glacier Road (3 miles) —Maintenance and repair

work on 14 miles averaged $61.67 per mile in cost.
—

Route 25G—-Snake River Extension Road (8 miles).—The work of
the year on this route was devoted to. general maintenance. The
total expenditure was $248.
The suspension footbridge over Snake River at the mouth of

Boulder Creek was destroyed by ice during the spring; it will be
replaced this year.
Route 25H—Otter Creek Road (1.25 miles).—No work was under-

taken on this route during the year. .

Route 25—Sinrock Ferry—The total cost of maintaining and
operating this ferry was $257.36.
Route 26—-Candle-Candle Creek Road (5 miles).—This. road: is built

on a hillside on the left bank of Candle Creek, over tundra which
covers a glacial formation. A cross section exposed by the hydraulic

_ operations of a mining company near the road shows 2 feet of moss
and tundra, 40 feet of clear ice, and 6 feet of gravel overlying the
bedrock. The only practicable construction on such a formation
involves the use of willow corduroy with gravel surfacing. A por-

rn

tion of the road has been so constructed, and willows are now bein;
cut for the continuance of the work. These willows will be haule
during the winter and the work of laying and surfacing will be under-
taken next spring.
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Route 27—Deering-Inmachuck Road (25 males).—The original work
on this route was very light, and for economy of construction the
Inmachuck River was crossed and recrossed many times at fords
which become impassable during high water. The work of the past
“year was devoted to the construction of short sections of road on
the left bank to eliminate some of these crossings. One fill 625 feet
long and averaging 2 feet in height was made, 1,235 linear feet of
willow corduroy was laid, and 2,514 cubic yards of gravel was hauled
for surfacing this corduroy and resurfacing other sections.

Route 28—Dahl Creek-Candle Trail (140 miles) —The work done
on this route is included under flagging trails. .

_
Route 37—Topkok-Candle Trail (141 miles) —One hundred and

thirty-two miles of this route were covered in maintenance during
the year. All broken permanent stakes were replaced, 16 miles of
new trail was staked, 64 miles of new trail cut through timber, and
3 miles of old trail cleared of willows. The expense averaged $6.8?
per mile for the distance covered. -
'. Route 41—Klery Creek Road (0.75 mile)—No work was done on

this route during the year.
Route. 42—St. Michael-Kothk Trail (approximately 70. miles).—

Temporary staking of portions of this route which are on the ice an
not permanently staked, and inspection of the route cost $504.30:

Taylor Creek Bridge—The 160-foot suspension footbridge acro%
Taylor Creek was taken out by the ice in the spring of 1916. It was

replaced in June at a cost of $214.49.
Snake River Bridge-—In 1915 a project was adopted for a bridge

over Snake River at Nome, consisting of two 100-foot combinatio®
Pratt truss spans, with 360 feet of pile trestle approaches. Construttion was started in June, 1916, and the ex onditure to the close °

the fiscal year was $2,357.82. The bridge has been completed, b¥

no report has yet been received of the total cost. «tet
Flagging Trails.—For the guidance of travelers during the wwinte

months, the principal routes of travel in the Seward Peninsula wh
are not permanently marked are temporarily staked or flagg® ‘iThe necessity for this work and the methods employed have betdescribed in previous reports. During the past winter 540 miles
trail were flagged, at an average cost of $6.04 per mile.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.
. . . t;This report covers vouchers received and placed in the acco?

including June 30, 1916. F
Balance on hand July 1, 1915. . $19; 308:

Received from the
j}reasurer

of the United States: ‘

PAppropriation ‘Military and post roads, bridges, and trails’ (act Mar. .a 1915)
y P 8 (

165;onalAlaska fund 164,
7°

Corrections of vouchers: . a
Alaska fund - : we

.

Special appropriation : 140.”Sales of property, Alaska fund 6,
‘|

Total
Disbursed as per tabulated statement below

Balance on hand

OLNES-LIVENGOOD SLED ROA

RESURRECTION BRIDGE. ROUTE 10. SEWARD. k
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Expenditures in detail.
i

.

.

Constructio
Wagon roads,

and
maint:idges, and ; nance of mili- .

:

Routes, etc. trails, Alaska |
tary and pos Total.

~

fund. roads, bridges,
ete., Alaska.

| ices, $8,578.27 | $9,800.02 | $18,378. 29

BO beac cccccece cece
217.75 4,952. 78 5, 170.53

Rovte 2 4, 582. 37 4,009. 40 8,681.77

foute
Sq-0-cocccseesectrTtrtt cnn cgnc 1,715.77

3,774.97
5, 490.

74

nner 09.50 ee eee 59. 50

Rote 4B, first setion 5,000.00 |” "12, 523.08 17, 523.03

Route 4B, second section 2,384. 80 9,000. 78 11, 385.58

Route
4C-- 2,147.75 3, 555. 55 5, 703.3

Foute 4D 7, 392. 69 5,118.32 12,511.01

Beate 4B 2,925.75 164. 25 3,

Route 4 2, 878.52 5, 658. 78 8, 537. 30

poate 45° sist section... Gaeety | ies? 30 1? 930.4
+8 ’ L

a OFF, 7

Ponte 4H, second
section : 17,044.04 2,631. 58 19, 675.62

. 15, 223. 11 2,980. 18, 203.34
1,997. 82 8, 704. 93 10, 702. 75
6, 558. 26 9,058. 16 15, 616. 42

154. 63 737. 68 892. 31
2, 200. 67 675. 87 2, 876.54
1, 252. 00 235.05 1, 487. 05
4,599. 78 3, 440. 51 8, 040. 29
1, 742. 41 113. 50 1, 855.91
1, 499. 27 iz50 1,

aol 27
5.00 12. 50 17.50

205.01 14. 50 219.51
64. 25 99.00 163. 25

4, 332. 14 7, 726. 66 12, 058. 80
1, 795. 20 6, 284. 41 8,079.61

109. 08 845.53 954. 61
1, 431.39 426. 73 1, 858. 12
223. 00 1,078.25 1,301.25

858.a 1,735. 58 2, 594. 25
. 14,

439.62 123. 90 563. 52
125. 00 231. 75 356. 75
185. 00 363. 00 548. 00
8.50 145. 75 154. 25 ~

a ° 49.93
103.

43
~

68.00
53.00 2,162. 85 2,215. 85
46. 75 633. 50 680. 25
85.75 420.95 506. 70
70.08 1, 447.52 1,517.60

562. 90 5,561. 45 6, 124. 35
304. 50 170. 56 475. 06
737. 10 737. 10

1, 267. 82 1,014. 50 2, 282. 32
1,173. 04 2, 304. 45 3, 477. 49

90 !
192. 10 256. 00

178. 30 17.60 195. 90

Route 20C 136. 50 17. 60 154. 10

Route 20D 21. 00 17. 60 38. 60

‘oute 21 188. 49 27.00 215. 49

Route 22 36. 87 2, 283. 33 2,320. 20
Route 24 332. 88 7,478. 58 -7, 811, 46
Route 25C . 7.73 17
Route 25D 677. 16 386. 68 1, 063. 84

zu 8b geoute - 8. 5 5 . 5

Route 25, Sinrock Ferry 50. 00 204. 00 254. 00

_

Bull Creek Bridge
. 70. 50 70. 50

Snake River Bridge. ... 624. 40 157. 90 782. 30
Route 26 298. 00 70. 00 368. 00
Route 27 95. 50 3, 607. 55 3, 703. 05
Route 29.......-.: 1, 920. 76 6. 00 1, 926. 76

Route 30
wee 176. a 823. 73

000.rsoute : 50. 50.
Route 324 .

i

91, 35 91. 35
Route 32B : : -i 2, 969. 92 53. 36 3, 023. 28

; 145, 38 2,656. 89 2,802. 27
591. 04 3, 291. 16 38, 882. 20
99. 70 80. 00 179. 70

1, 239. 34 612. 99 1, 852. 83
92. 50 :

102, 45 194. 95

3

298. 80 : 298. 80

Flagging trails 2,484. 98 | 2, 229. 82 4, 714. 80
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_arfaced with gravel. A short pile bridge was built over the glacial
* ream near mile 202, and a dike 700 feet in length was constructed
*or the purose of confining the stam to its present chnnel. The
qverage cost of all work was $306.72 per mile.

;"

Route 4H—Delta River-McCarty Road (73.4 miles)—The work
arformed on this route during the year embraced the removal of
ides, repairing bridges damaged by high water, grading 2 miles

i with a grader, and surfacing 1 mile with gravel.
1 The bridge over the glacier stream near Miller’s was lengthened by

ye construction of two 60-foot spans and.66 feet of approach. The
added spans are of the new

pony truss type, with steel lower chords
and native timber compression members. The cost of this work, ex-
“jusive of freight. was as follows:
cl

/

aterial were $1, 714. 10
: abor:
\ Labor iting and getting out timber $381. 29

Whipsawing timber +16. 10
Constructing piers____..~--~---------~---~---~--~------------ 506. 30
Framing trusses__...------~-~- 148, 29
Erecting trusses 107. 43
Piaciug fact system . 2A 45

ee 3. O24. 66

To confine this stream to its present channel, a dike 585 feet long
and 5 feet high was constructed, with its upstream slope protected
iva heavy layer of brush secured at the top to the dike and weighted
with rock held in place by wire netting. The total cost of the dike§E, VALDEZ-FAIRBANKS

ROAD:

was $588.(3. . .
Route 4f—dlcCarty-Richardson Road (20.6 miles)—-In addition

to general repairs to the road between McCarty and Shaw Creek,
rhe work of the year was confined chiefly to the ferry and bridges in
the vicinity of McCarty.

i A new ferry scow, 16 by 35 by 3 feet, was constructed of native
| whipsawed lumber. at a cost of $778.95. :
| {[mprovements to the bridge over the north slough near McCarty
\included replacing the existing 30-foot span by a standard 60-

~

tot pony truss span, reerecting the 30-foot span north of the new
‘foot span, and constructing 56 feet of pile trestle approach. The
‘otal cost of this work was $1,027.97, exclusive of freight. from

| seattle. .

A pile bridge, 204 feet in length, constructed over the middle
\eCarty Slough, ecst $828.37.
Poute BA—Willow Creeh-Tansina Road (24 miles) —The greater
biog this route Was oradec) with a orend areder cine the vear
Teris were repaired and ones Pade stiere tas vssary dety ies

reaped oni ated a small vmeunp oof grave: surface alas.
vaigg May aud June uf iio Year lwo tdaliluaaine dieu, Wille a
‘tam. Were employed in dragging the road, repairing culverts. etc.
;

the eost of the vear’s work averaged $328.27 per mile.
Vhis route, which traverses naturally gcod soil, is now in good

‘ondition and should require little work in the near future outside
yi that performed by a small maintenance crew.
Route 6B-Tonsina-Chitina Road (18 miles).—Ordinary main-
“ance Work was done on this route, but the chief expenditure was
‘“oted to improvement, which is expensive. because of the rugged

yates

ae

OAD,
VM NEAR MILLERS, VALDEZ-FAIRBANKS
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and difficult country through which the road runs. The long grade

Jeading to the Tonsina River Valley was widened and surfaced, in-

yolving the construction of 1.760 linear feet. of corduroy, costing

78 cents per foat. and the removal of 1.400 cubic yards of solid rock,

which was made use of in surfacing 5,570 linear feet of the road.

Approximately 3.500 cubic yards of gravel surfacing was placed, at

an average cost of $1.10 per eubic yard. In addition, ditches were

cleaned, slides removed. culverts repaired. driftwood removed from

the Tonsina River Bridge. and 14 miles of road graded.

The dike constructed last Year above the Tonsina Bridge (see

annual report for 1916, p. 11) was partly destroved by high water

during the summer of 1916. It was rebuilt and strengthened this

spring. and has successfully withstood the high water and accom

lished its purpose.
Chisana Trail.—This is a winter trail from McCarty. on the Cop

per River & Northwestern Railroad, to the Chisana mining district.

The best route for travel varies from year to vear, and the trail J
marked each winter with temporary stakes. The staking last fa

was done under the supervision of local parties. $500 being expende
M lithntad hw interested persons in the
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igh which the road runs. The long g ent of driver with fuel and oil $160. 00
yer Vallev was wiened and surfaced] abor 753. 67
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; $913. 67
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ANTON HIDE, Superintendent.)
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voved, and extensive new construction was

ileposts 3 and total of 4.4 miles Was

ryader, 0.8 mile graveled, 520 feet of bridges
‘ulverts constructed. The work was greatly
y rains and high water. Unit costs of various

during the spring, embracing the repair of

ft spots, and dragging, cost $1,339.60.f the bridge over Resurrection River (annul
‘ag completed during July. The three 75-foot

fir and the remainder of the bridge of native§
temized statement of the field cost 1s giver

arial obtained in Seattle is not included.

D9, VUframing and raising trusses
330. 00placing decking and handrails...

Total_...__._-----__-----.---.~----------------------+---- ++ 417, 33

Route 12—Mile 34. 4A..N.R. R-Hope Road (31 miles road. 9 miles
sled road) —The usual maintenance workon the wagon-road section
included the widening of the road. cleaning ditches, redecking 420
linear feet of bridges at a cost of $2.75 per foot, and general repairs.
On the sled-road section a small amount of work was done, princi-
ally in removing windfalls, The total cost was $4526.35. of which

$514 was expended in repairing and protecting the road during the

spring. . .

Route 19-—Nern Creek-Knik Trail (86 miles) —During the sum-
mer of 1916, forest fires and landslides caused by excessive rains de-
stroyed a large part of this trail along Turnagain Arm. The work
of repairing this damage covered about 20 miles, and included re-
moving slides, replacing and repairing bridges and culverts. clear-
ing windfalls and rebuilding cribbing. During the winter two men
were employed en the Turnagain Arm section of the trail, repairing
it, and keeping it clear of slides and dangercus accumulations of ice.
‘Upon completion of the new Government railroad from Seward

to Matanuska the larger part of this route can be abandoned, but
until the gap between Kern Creek and Anchorage is closed winter
traffic over it will be very heavy.
Route 20A—HW nik-Susiina Trail (30 miles).
Route 20B—Susitna-Rainy Pass Trait (127 miles).
Two hundred and fifty dollars was expended on route 204 during

the vear, chiefly in clearing windfalls and bridging small streams
which are difficult to cross during the spring and fall.
Route 20C—Rainy Pass-Tucotna Trail (130 miles).
Route 20D—Tacotna-Kaltag Trail (145 miles).
No work was done on these routes during the year.
Route 94—Mile 29 A, N. R. R.-Jloose Pass Road (29.5 miles).—

The improvement of 14.5 miles of sled road to wagon road standards
constituted the work of the year on this route. Grades were cut
down, the road bed was widened and drained. culverts were con-



reek Valley, where a number or lode mines are developing. +

entire road will be above timber line, necessitating the transportatio?
of all culvert material and wood for fuel from considerable di*
tances, and thus increasing the cost. A total of $1,003.50 was e*
pended during the past year, and the work of completing the road 35

now in progress.
McDougall-ache Creek Trg

on the Yenta River, to the
istance of approximately 30
in the district. During Septe
a wagon road following the
bridge 120 feet long was .con
cost of $1,829.15.
Travel to and from this di

slow, small boat service from
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able rcute will lead from som
overland to Cache Creek.
being made, with a view to t
if a suitable location is found.
Palmer-Mile 26 survey—D

survey was made for a road
Government railroad, to mile
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structed, and corduroy laid where necessary. The average cost of
the work was $592.64 per mile. The average unit costs were:
Clearing and grubbing. per acre $120.00
Ditching and grading, per linear foot .07
Corduroy, per linear foot . 60

Route 82A—Tacotna-Flat Creek Trail (87 miles).—No work was
done on this route during the vear.
Route 35—Knik-Willow Creek Road (34 miles)General repairs

were made to the entire route during the year. A small amount of
corduroy was laid, and a quantity ‘of culvert timber was cut and
hauled for future use on the section above timber line. One mile of
new road was constructed to reduce a steep grade at mile 33.
A standard 60-foot pony truss bridge of native spruce was con-

structed over the Little Susitna River, replacing an old stringer
bridge. The cost was as follows:
Material (steel and hardware, Seattle) $408. 00
Cutting and hewing 478, 80
Hauling steel, etc., to bridge site 70.00
Constructing and filling timber abutments___.___._.-_-_»-§ 75. 00
Framing and raising trusses and placing decking___________.------_ 280. 00

Total 1, 312. 13

The freight on steel and hardware from Seattle is not included i
the above total.
Extensive improvement work on this roadis now in progress from

Wasilla, where it crosses the new Government railroad, in order

that it may better serve the growing needs of the Willow Creek
mining district.
Route 85A4A—Archangel extension (2 miles)—This route will co®

nect mile 32 on the Knik-Willow Creek Road with the Archangel

adtt.-—1 Leaas Tromd
Cache Creek placer mining district, ®

niles, and was constructed by operato™
mber and October, 1916, a location 17

same general route was made and @

structed over Cache Creek, at a tot@

trict is dependent upon uncertain and

Anchorage up the Susitna and Yentn®
of the Government railroad a more SU?
e point on the railroad near Talkeet™
_ reconnaissance of this route is 2°
e probable construction of a sled 1%

uring the late fall of 1916 a locati®
} miles in length from Palmer, 0?

h

96 on the Knik-Willow Creek Ro?’
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o serve a considerable number of farmers who have taken up home-
steads along the proposed route. The cost of the survey was $96.20.
Construction of the road is now under way.

YUKON DISTRICT.

(Mr. R. J. Sommers, Superintendent.)

Route 4J—fichardson-Satchaket Road (30 miles)—Extensive im-
rovement of that portion of the road between mileposts 312 and 330,

except 1 mile, constituted the work of the year on this route The
road was straightened, widened to 30 feet, and graded with a road

grader.
A change in the location was made between mileposts 318

apd 319, involving the construction of approximately a quarter of a
mile of new road around a steep bluff. The old road at this point
was. located on the flat along the Tanana River, where it was subject
‘49 overflow during high water. Two other short relocations were
also made, the road in each case being shifted from the flat to the
hillside, where better soil and drainage could be obtained. Sixty-
eight culverts were constructed at an average cost of $20 each, and
360 linear feet of corduroy was laid at a cost of $60 per foot. The
average

gost
of all the work was $1,955.95 per mile for the 17 miles

improved.re
poute 4h—Salchaket-Fairbanks Road (40 miles) —Eighteen and

a half miles of this road, from mile 352 to mile 370, were recon-
structed during the year. The road was widened, straightened, and
graded with a road grader; fills were made across small swales, and
$470 linear feet of drainage ditch construeted. Sixty-one culverts,
two 36-foot pony truss bridges, and seven 16-foot stringer bridges
were built, and 4.050 linear feet of corduroy laid.
Owing to the continuous cutting away of the road near mile 357,

a relocation was made between mileposts 353 and 360. The new loca-
tion is 0.5 mile longer than the old road, but it is on higher ground,
with better soil conditions, and is well back from the river, This
relocation also eliminated about 3 miles of narrow corduroy which is
subject to overflow by the Tanana River during high water, and
which could not be satisfactorily repaired except at great expense.
Average unit costs of the work were:

Clearing and grubbing to 30-foot width, per mile_._.-.-_-___-______ '

$289, 20
Grading, including small fills, per mile . 1, 289,36
Drainage ditches. per fc.t /15
Carduroy, per foot . 60
Culverts, each . 20. 00
Bridges, 16-foot. each 40. 00
Bridges, 36-foot. each 200. 00

Route 5—Ester-Fort Gibbon Sled Road (148 miles) —The year’s
work on this route consisted of general repairs and maintenance.
Slides, windfalls, and stumps were removed between the 12 and 49
mileposts and 4 bridges, ranging in length from 19 to 31 feet,
were constructed, at an average cost of $5 per foot, the high cost
being due to the scarcity of suitable timber. Repairs to bridges near
Hot Springs cost $157. Seven bridges near Tanana, varying from
18 to 36 feet in length, were reconstructed with sawed lumber, at a
cost of $858.78.
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Route 7A—Summit-Cleary Road (11 miles).
Route 7B—Fou-Olnes Road (13 miles).
Route 7C—Summit-Fairbanks Creek Road (11 miles).
Route 7E—Vault Creek Road (2 miles).
Route 7F—Vault Creek-Treasure Creek Road (1.5 miles).
Route 7H—Little Eldorado Creek Road (1.5 miles).
Route 71—Gilmore-Summit Road (6 miles).
These routes were maintained by the Territorial road commis-

sioner for the fourth judicial division, and no work was done on them
by the board.
Route 7D—Ester Creek Road (13 miles) —The work of the year

on this route consisted of the improvement of 2,000 feet of the road
on mile 8, where it traverses a mattress of decayed vegetable mat-
ter, or peat, several feet deep, for a distance of over 0.5 mile. Two
thousand feet of corduroy was laid and covered, at a cost of 85 cents
per foot. Four bridges, with an aggregate length of 89 feet, were
built, at a cost of $239. .

During the present year the improvement of the road is bein
continued as far as the Government experimental farm.
Route 7G—Fairbanks-Gilmore Road (13 miles). —The work done

by the board on this route was confined to the construction of @

pile bridge over Noyes slough to replace a 70-foot Howe truss span,
which collapsed. A part of the material from the old bridge was
used in the new construction, and other material was furnished by
the Territorial road commissioner, who also performed general main-
tenance work on the road.
Route 7J—Fairbanks-Chena Hot Springs Trail (64 miles).
Route 7K—Olnes-Livengood Sled Road (54 miles).
No work was done on these routes during the year.
Route 9—Rampart-Eureka Road (65 miles road, 21.5 miles sled

voad).~-General maintenance work on this route was carried of
during July and August, and included redecking 19 culverts and3
bridges, the reconstruction of 2 bridges, aggregating 54 feet m
length, and widening and repairing the road between the 6 and 10

mileposts.
Route 11A—Eagle-O’Brien Creek Road (17 mites).

- Route 11B—O’Brien Creek-Fortymile Sled Road (80 miles). .
Work on these routes during the year consisted of general repairs

and maintenance. On the wagon-road section, culverts were rebuilt,
britiges repaired, and one new bridge constructed, ditches cleaned an
extended, and a small amount of gravel surfacing placed. Main:
tenance work on the sled-road section included the removal of roc*
slides, widening the road, and ditching some sections.
Route 11C—Steel Creck-Jack Wade Road (2.5 miles). :
Route 11D—Canyon Creek-Walkers Fork Sled Road (10 miles)
No work was done on these routes during the year.

1Route 11E—Eagle-Seventy Mile Sled Road (20 miles)—A tota
of $502 was expended on this route, chiefly in constructing three
bridges, repairing culverts and bridges, and ditching.
Route 15—Circle-Miller House Road (49 miles).—Annual maetenance work on 34 miles of this route was performed during ”,

summer and included cleaning and constructing ditches, laying —

mile of light corduroy, repairing damage caused by washouts, al d re
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ing and repairing culverts and bridges. The average cost of the
was $187 per mile for the 34 miles on which work was done.
ute 16—Chatanika-Miller House Sled Road (81 miles)—The
s work on this route consisted chiefly in repairing bridges and
ving slides. Six bridges were repaired, and one new bridge 24
ong was constructed. The total cost of the work was $500,
ute 17?—Fort Gibbon-Kaltag Trait (257 miles) —The temporary
ng of this trail for the guidance of winter travel was done by
act, at a cost of $300.

~

ute 17ALewis Landing-Dishkaket Trail (108 miles).
ute 17B—Nulato Dishkaket Trail (90 miles).
work was clone on these routes during the year.
ute 22—Hot Springs-Sullivan Creek Road (9 miles wagon road,
les tratl).—The work of the year on this route was confined to

ihe wagon-road section. Bridges, culverts, and corduroy were re-
eared difehes were cleaned, aud a small amount of new ditching
was done. Grading was done on sections between Kemperville and
Sullivan Creek where the road had settled and a grader could be
nsed to advantage. The average cost of the work was $127 per mile.
froule Jal joed Farkit, on Trail (124 wiles).
Boute 23B—Beaver-Chandlar Sled Road (25 miles).
Route 29—Fort Gibbon-Koyukuk Trail (100 miles).
No work was undertaken on these routes during the year.
Route 30—Hot Springs Landing-Fureka Creck Road (8% miles).—

The year’s work on this route was confined to the section between the
Landing and Hot Springs, and comprised laying 180 feet of cordu-
roy, cleaning ditches, filling ruts, and repairing several small bridges
and culverts.
Route 31—Salchaket-Caribou Creek Sled Road (46 miles).—No

work was done on this route during the year.
Route 82B—Iditarod-F lat Creek Road (8 miles).
Route 33A—Otter Creech Towpath (22 mites).
Route 88B—Summit-Otter Creek Road (6 miles).
The work of the year on these routes was devoted to maintenance

on the main Iditarod-Flat Creek Road, with some improvements on
the first 6 miles of that road. Bridges and culverts were repaired,
4,010 linear feet of corduroy laid, and 9,481 feet of réad graveled.
The total expenditure was $4,500.
Route 98—Ruhy-Long Creek Road (19.45 miles road, 10,4 miles sled

road).—The year’s work on this route embraced repairs to the main
street of Ruby, the maintenance and improvement of the 6 miles of
wagon road previously constructed, and the improvement to wagon
road standards of approximately 13.5 miles of sled road.

_

The extension of the road which forms the main street of Ruby
(not an incorporated town) was reconstructed for a distance of 1.300
feet. or practically ifs entire length. The steep approaches at either

yeatem
feet .

Re
staki
conti
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Re
Ne
Re

gm

ena OI the street were graded a@own ana aitcnea ana tne enuire street
OF RUBY-LONG CREEK ROAD. was surfaced with rock. Six culverts were constructed, the material

for five of which was furnished by adjacent property owners. The’
total cost of this work was $1,501.09.
From Ruby to milepost 6 extensive maintenance and improvement

work was done. Sidehill cuts were widened, holes filled, corduroy
,
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repaired and renewed, and 240 linear feet of road surfaced with rock.
The average cost of the work was $466.84 per mile.
From the 6 milepost to a point 0.5 mile beyond the 19 milepost, a

wagon road was completed, largely ollowing the old sled road. The
work was accomplished under very trying weather conditions, the
rainfall throughout the summer being without precedent in the his-
tory of Ruby. This heavy rainfall greatly increased the difficulty of
overcoming the miles of glacial muck formation traversed, and was
chiefly responsible for the unusually high cost-of the work.
In the construction of the new road 183 culverts were constructed.

24,506 linear feet of corduroy laid. 46,603 linear feet of road graded
and ditched, and two bridges having a total length of 298 feet built.
The road varies in width from 16 to 30 feet, according to the forma-
tion of the ground. All of the culverts, with the exception of 12, were
constructed of poles secured on the ground. Pole or brush corduroy
was used, depending upon the timber available where required.
Average costs of the work were:

Clearing, grubbing, and grading, per linear foot $0. 78
Corduroy, per linear
Culverts, each . 27, 88
Bridges, per linear 1,81

A permanent cache or warehouse 16 by 48 by 10 feet. with a cor-
rugated iron gable roof, was constructed near the 19 milepost for the -

storage of supplics. equipment, and forage. no building being avail-
able for the purpose along the entire length of the road. The cost
was $484.61.
Maintenance work during the past spring on the entire 19.5 miles of

wagon road comprised thawing ice out of culverts, opening channels
under bridges. and repairing damage done to the new work during
the break-up. The soil in this region cuts very rapidly when the mos
is removed, and it is subjected to the action of running water, and 4

large part of the corduroy was seriously threatened by cuttiné
ditches. Where this was found to be the case. the inner sides of the
ditches were thoroughly revetted with moss and sod covered wit
earth. It is thought that in the future any damage from this sourcé
can be largely eliminated by leaving a wider berm—at least 5 feet—~
between the ends of the corduroy and the inner edges of the ditch*
and this will be done. The cost of this spring work can not be giroas part of the expenditures had not been reported at the close of
period of this report. toPrior to last year the prevailing summer freight rate from Ruby as
Long Creek was 7 cents a pound, the freight being hauled over ride”which in wot waoathar heeama almact imnaceahle harsee aften siB!

their bellies in the mud. At the present time light motor treivering freight in ton lots at the 20 milepost under favor?
er conditions, for 14 to 14 cents a pound, and the rate to a
when the road is completed will probably not exceed 2 t0

ue
per pound, the saving resulting directly from the roa t

iting to at least $70 per ton. est:work of completing the road to Long Creek is now in prog’ of

‘ther extension from Long Creek to Poorman, a distanc? 1
ximately 24 miles, is urgently needed, but its construction nds

ing to
are de
eat

Citv
cents

The
fur wi

vensive and can not be undertaken by the board with the
vailable or in prospect.

ppro. fibe ex}
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Route 38B—Long Creek-Cripple Trail (60 méiles).—The work of
g year on this route embraced the construction of a 25-foot bridge
ee Ophir Creek, repairing the bridge over Monument Creek, and

ailing
in washouts between the Solatna River and Poorman. The

otal cost was $196.
Route 46—Kantishna Trail (75.76 miles). —This is a trail con-

tructed during the past winter from the Thirty-mile Roadhouse, 26
jles from Nenana on the proposed route of the new Government

pailroad, to the Kantishna mining district. From the initial point to

the ToklatRiver,26 miles, an old Indian or prospectors’ trail was fol-
d. This trail was widened where necessary, and tripods werewe : : :

Iced at intervals of 200 feet in open country for the guidance of
vel.
“rom the Toklat River to Diamond City, 37.75 miles, the work was
atirely new construction. The trail was cleared for a width of 8

feet through all timbered sections, trees being cut as close to the
ground as the depth of snow permitted, and other obstacles to traffic
vamoved. All open country was staked with tripods, and 10 perma-
ent bridges, aggregating 315 feet in length, were constructed.
Between Diamond City-and Glacier, the terminus of the route (12

miles), the location follows an old trail, which was widened and
straightened where most necessary.
The work was done during February and March of this year under

the efficient supervision of Mr. Thomas Lloyd. The total cost was
571.63. - .

Mite 47—C oldfoot-Wiseman Sled Road (11.25 miles).—This is a
winter sled road from Coldfoot, the ordinary head of navigation on
the Koyukuk River for light-draft boats, to Wiseman, which is the
supply point for the Koyukuk mining district. Freight is landed at
Coldfoot during the summer and a small amount is transported to
Wiseman on small gasoline or poling boats or on horse scows. The
eater part of the freight, however, is stored at Coldfoot and hauled

to Wiseman and the adjacent producing creeks during the winter.
Construction work was carried on during September and comprised

clearing and grubbing over the entire distance, and the construction
of 3 foot bridges, with a total length of 445 feet, and 18 wagon bridges,
aggregating 384 feet in length.
The total cost of the work was $5,000, or $444.44 per mile.
Eagle-Circle Mail Tratl—aA total of $206 was expended on this

trail during the year. The work consisted of grading approaches to
streams and widening and clearing the trail between mileposts 6
and 10 and between mileposts 15 and 22 north of Eagle.
Bridge over Chena Slough, Fairbanks—The project for this bridge

was described in the annual report for 1916 (p. 15). The super-
structure is a 300-foot steel span, with Petit trusses, clesigned for a
uniform live load of 50 pounds per square foot or for two 8-ton motor
trucks passing. The abutments are of concrete, each consisting of
two coliimns with stepped reinforced footings, supported on piles.
The columns are connected at the top by a reinforced concrete curtain
wall. The north approach is a framed trestle 180 feet in length:
the south approach, constructed by the city of Fairbanks, is combined
earth fill and trestle.
_
Excavation for the abutments was commenced August 9, 1916, be-

ing delayed until that date by the difficulty of securing proper lumber
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floute 13H—Center Creek Road (1.87 miles).—The cost of resur.
facing 625 feet of this road with gravel was $386.84.
Route 181-—Nome River Road (& miles) —The protection of this

road during the spring break-up cost $18.05 per mile. No other work
was done during the year.

,

Route 137 —W ondér-Flat Creek Road (2 miles) —General repairs|
and maintenance on this route cost $178.05 per mile.
Route 18K—Bessie-Buster Road (5 miles)—The work of the year

on this route consisted of general maintenance and surfacing 1 mile
-with gravel 12 inches thick, at a cost of $0.36 per foot.

Route 18-—Kaliag-Solomon Trail (248 miles)—On the Topkok-
Unalaklik section of this trail 2,818 permanent stakes, each 3 inches
in diameter at the butt and 9 feet long, were cut and set. In addi-
tion the permanent stakes on 79 miles were repaired and reset where

necessary and 44 miles of new trail cleared through timber. The
total cost was $961.85.
Route 21—Unalaklik-St. Michael Trail (approximately 6

méiles).—The temporary staking of 18 miles on the ice between St.
Michael and Klikitarick cost $16. The remainder of the work em
braced restaking 27 miles with permanent stakes and the construc
tion of a light tram over the Golsovia River, at a total cost of $381.40.
Route 2A—Cripple River Road (13.4 miles, total A and B).-
Route 25B—Penny River Road.
Route 25C-—Nome-Wireless Road (0.25 mile).
No work was done on these routes during the year.
Route 25D—Mouth of Center Creek Road (2 miles) _—General

maintenance and repairs on this road cost $87.66 per mile. :

Route 25E—Submarine Paystreak Road (@.5 miles).—As omié
inally built this road extended from near the mouth of Snake Riv
for a distance of approximately 1 mile along the submarine p®”
streak. A total of only $620.84 has been expended on it since its loo
tion in 1907, and no work has been done on it for several years. “"

the present time a new road, following a better location, is being©
structed from the Snake River bridge to the submarine paystre®™
This road will be designated by the same name and route number
the old road, which has been abandoned. ;

ilsThe work of the year consisted chiefly in the construction of a
leading to the Snake River bridge approaches, containing 1,460 © 1
yards of material. A branch road 1.200 feet in length was also Oestructed from the west approach to a point near the mouth of 52°

River. The total cost of all work was $1.763.07. bisRoute 25F—Anvil-Glacier Road (3 miles).—General repairs t° 4
route included cleaning ditches and hauling 480 cubic yards of 8?
surfacing. The average cost was $395.85 per mile. k of
Route 25G—Snake River Extension Road (3 miles)—The Wl” of

the vear on this route embraced general repairs and the surfaciDe og
2,380 linear feet of road with gravel. A suspension foot bridge, 130
Snake River at the mouth of Boulder Creek, having a span a at5
feet, and two 18-foot bridges over Sledge Creek were constructe® ‘spe
cost of $294.73. The material used was largely obtained fro™
old Snake River bridge. po”Route 25H—Otter Creek Road (1.25miles)—-No work was do

this route during the year.
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Route 25—Sinrock Ferry.—The total cost of
erating this ferry was $321.90, of which $71.
minor repairs to the scow. .
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entire length of the route cost $1 per mile.
Route 37-—Topkok-Candle Trait (141 miles).
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te 25—Sinrock Ferry.—The total cost of maintaining and op-
Bee this ferry was $321.90, of which $71.90 was expended for

gay repairs to the scow.

Pirgute 26—Candle-Candle Creek Road (5 miles)—The year’s work
this route consisted of cutting and tying 3,382 fifty-pound bundles

ofwillows, which were hauled and distributed along the road during
| of winter for use in constructing corduroy this year.
ih oute 97—Deering-Inmachuck Road (25 miles) .—General mainte-
ance covering the whole route, together with some new construction

pe
the left bank of the Inmachuck River, eliminating seven crossings

on the river, constituted the work of the past year. The center pier
o
the bridge over the lagoon near Deering had been undermined and

«as yemoved and replaced by piles. Eight new culverts were con-

gructed,
0.5 mile of road graded and ditched, and 2,700 feet of cor-

laid and graveled.
}

dary
te 28—Dahl Creek-Candle Trail (140 mites) —The repair andRou

lacement, where necessary, of permanent stakes throughout the
wpe length of the route cost $1 per mile.
"Route 37—T opkok-Candle Trail (141 miles) —Twenty-six miles of

te were restiked with permanent stakes and 3 miles cleared
gh timber, at a total cost of $460.a

ouke L8—S8t. Michael-Kotlik Trail (approximately 70 miles).—:
Those portions of this route not on the ice were marked with per-
manent stakes, 40 to the mile. The work was done by contract and

$350.
(08 pute 49—Davidsons Landing-Taylor Creek Road (40 miles; 24
wonstructed).—This road extends from the head of navigation on
Marys River to Taylor Creek, in the Kougarok mining district. Only
ight construction work was undertaken, covering the first 24 miles
of the route, and consisting of clearing out the road, eliminating|

greek crossings by grading, and laying gravel-surfaced willow cordu-5S

roy over soft spots. Since the work was done teams have been able to
haul loose loads 1,500 pounds greater than the average before the
improvement was made.
Marshall Road—This road when completed will extend from a

tributary slough of the Yukon to the placer mines of the Marshall
|

district and will be about 3 miles in length. The work done during
the past year consisted of cutting and hauling poles for approximately
9 miles of corduroy. Only a part of the accounts covering this work
have been received, and the total cost can not be reported. .

This project has been taken over and will be completed this year
by the Territorial road commission.
Flagging trails—Approximately550 miles of trails, in addition to

those permanently marked, were temporarilv staked or flagged for
the guidance and safety of winter travel. The total cost, including

it of inspection trips by the superintendent of the district, was
225.30.
Snake River Bridge—tThe construction of this bridge (see annual

report 1916, p. 18) was begun June 17 and completed August 19,
1916. Nearly all of the material used. including piles, umber, and
steel, had to be obtained and shipped from Seattle, largely increasing
the cost. The two 100-foot spans are of the combination Pratt truss
type. All truss timbers, stringers, and planks are Douglas fir.
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The total cost, includig the expenditure reported last year, Was”
$16,949.93, distributed as follows:
Material $5, 646. 72
Equipment 400.21Freight on material and equipment 8, 441.05
Engineering 600. 00
Labor 6, 188, 39
Hire of animals 458, 31
Miscellaneous (fuel, telegraph, etc ) 220,25

Total 16, 949. 98

Of the above amount $526.50 was expended during the winter 1

protecting
the piers by cutting away the ice and placing riprap around

them.
ACCOUNTING.

The expenditures of the Alaska Road Commission during the fiscal
year July 1, 1916, to June 30, 1917, amounted to $576,747.90, of which
$76,716.15 was received from the Alaska fund, $500,000 from a spe
cial appropriation made by Congress, and $31.75 from collections I
verting to that fund.
As the Territory of Alaska covers approximately 590,000 squart

miles, and road work is done in all parts thereof, it is, of course, 1
possible for the disbursing officer to make all disbursements perso”
ally, although all accounts eventually pass through his office and al
verified there before being forwarded to the War Department.
In order to pay promptly all accounts in outlving districts, each

1

superintendent, one at Nome, Fairbanks, Seward, and a disbursiPé
elerk at Ruby. acts as disbursing agent for his district.
Checks on local banks or commercial companies are given by thelocal disbursing agent for bills as they are incurred, and at the osof each month the total amount of checks cashed in payment of

is telegraphed and the disbursing officer issues a Treasury che¢
cover the overdraft. .

Proper vouchers to offset the overdrafts are forwarded by the fotperintendents, who are held responsible for a proper accounting
the indebtedness incurred by them.

nasThe above system has been in operation for several years and
proven satisfactory and has enabled prompt settlement of accounts:ad
On June 11, 1917, the main office of the commission was mo. é

from Valdez, where it had been for several years. to Juneat) +

capital of the Territory. This transfer became necessary on ac??
obsof certain additional duties being assigned to Lieut. Col. Davissecretary and disbursing officer, in connection with the militia 2°

of the Territory, which required his presence at the capital. boThe office at Valdez was left in charge of a disbursing cler*
handles al] accounts of the Valdez-Chitina-Fairbanks Road. @

On June 29, 1917, at a meeting of the entire board, funds 1?a
amount of $420.000 were allotted for various projects in the Tee!
tory for the period July 1, 1917, to June 30. 1918. Several §

allotments have been made since that date. . puriThe following statement shows in detail the receipts and d
ments from July 1, 1916, to June 30, 1917, inclusive:

BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISB

This report covers vouchers received and

including June 380, 1917:
Balance on hand July 1, 1916
Received from the Treasurer of the United States

Appropriation “ Military and post roads, brid
(act Aug. 29, 1916)

Alaska fund
Correction of vouchers:

Alaska fund
Special appropriation

Sales of property, Alaska fund

Total
Disbursed as per tabulated statement below

Balance on hand

Bependiturcs in detail.

Routes, ete.
Wag

br
anc
Alas

Offices...
Auto trucks
Routel__..
Route 27777
Route 3

Route 4B, first sectiectionoute 4B’ second secti

Route ap’ second section
Route ae third section
Cute 4D
Cute 4B.

Route 4F
Oute 4G...
ute 4A firs

+ ‘
Ro » Orst section
one iB, second section
Oute 4, first sectiion

Route id,
second section

oute 1 first section
a teAx Second section

Route ridge... .
Oute 6A

Route 6B. firct cans
Rouse aR, first section.

.
Route +TU

Second section
ute 7B.”

Route
se-"-

Bout?
70

Route
poute 70.07
qoute 7.770
*OUte 7K
Route 8.
Route occ
Cute 16

Heute 114
poute 1B"SOute

k to

Rou

tb

Ute
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS,

This report covers vouchers received and placed in the account,
snoluding June 30, 1917:$5,

400,
2

palance on hand July 1, 1916__-_---.-_-__-_----42-----L_-__----- $54. 187. 28
eceived from the Treasurer of the United States:R sia ti “ Mili 5 soAppropriation “ Military and post roads, bridges, and trails

(act Aug. 29, 1916) 500, 000. 00
Alaska 50, 000. 00

correction of vouchers:
Alaska fund 1. 00
Special appropriation 31. 75

gales of property, Alaska fund 2, 875. 40

Total + 606, 545. 43
ispursed aS per tabulated statement below 576, T47, 90Disb

Balance on hand____-.----2 29, 797. 53

Erpenditures in detail,

Construction

Wegon roads,|
“Nianceofridges aie

Routes, etc. and trails, rstand Total.
Alaska fund.

bri esste

es $2,536.93 | $13, 414,08 $15,951. 01
otsoe trucks 3,542, 32 2394. 74 5,937.06
Route 50. 00 626. 09 676. 09
sme? Vee) Rae)
Route 3 . 7 120, 1 308.

4A 251. 10 932.01 1, 183. 11
Bote 4B, first section 4,321. 20 12, 312. 20 16, 633. 40
Route 4B, second section 38, 201, 12 10, 211.11 18, 412. 28
Route 4B, third section...........--.-.seseseeseeeeeeeeneueeee 3, 120. 00 10, 200. 00 13, 320. 00
Route iC. i oer. ge 10,1.3 iL 238.2ate 4 . . 7, 582.
Beas te bao) | areate 4 . . 2,612, LE
Fe

cet fae | wera) breute 4H, first section . 22, 1 5. . 51
Route 4H, second section 9393244} 11741410 13, 646. 54
Route 41 J 2,919, 94 6, 251.37 9,171.31
Route 4J, first section 422. 33 17, 452, 50 17, 874. 83
Route 4J, second section 332. 30

j 10, 541.41 10, 873. 71
F Route 4K, first scenes ee ese 2,025.42; 15, 511.25 17, 536, 67

q Route 4K, second section..... 027.20 | 12, 500, 32 14,527,52
Agzlina

Bridge 74.95 u, 580. %5
17,

24.0F te -
00.

. 2 35
Route 6A 1, 698. 43

|

6, 185. 08 7; 878. 51
‘. ° Route 6B, first section 1,409.11 | 10, 528. 04 11, 9387.15

Route 8B,
second section 1,

306. R
! 8, 608. 40 9, 914. 52

1 9.10
Route 7B 9.09 9. 09
Route 7C... 9.09 ceeeeeee! 9.09
Route 7D. 9. 09 1, 900. 00 !

1, 909. 09
Route 7E 9 09 9.09
Route 7F... 9.09 9. 09
Route 7G.....cecccneccccecceccensceecnceccecntereccsesecerers 9.09 : 237. 10 246. 19
Route 7H 9 09 9. 09
Route 71 9 09 9.09
Route 73 9.09 eee ee 9. 09
Route 7K... 9.09 9. 09
Route 8... 552.14 12, 181, 33 : 12, 733. 47

Route 9 : 1,000.00 : 1, 000. 00
Route 10 2, 730. 86 10, 451. 59 13, 182. 45
Route 114 100. 00 1, 348, 08 : 1, 448. 08,Route 11B 194.00 - 194. 00502.00 502. 00

oute 12 7.00 4 208
00 208. 00Route 13

. ie ol9, 35 | 4,
526. 35

3, 441 21

600
05

18g
453

39

te 220
31
25

Eagle ail Trail
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EBependitures in detail—Continued.

Construction
Wagon roads, and mainte

Routes, etc. bridges, | military and| ‘Total.and trails, ost roadsAlaska fund bridges te,”
Alaska.

Route 134 $649, 8 $1, 927. 46 $2, 57.9
Route 13B 154. 03 3, 694. 38 3, 848.41Rute 13E Jowececceenaee . 27.00 2.
Route 13F

i
60. 00 133, 20 193.20Route 13H |eseeeeneeseae 388. 80 388.8Route 131 50. 00 65. 25 115.8

Route 137 28, 50 71. 50 100.00Route 13K
|

1,986, 55 1, 986. 85
Route 14 1, 401. 29 4,419.9
Route 15 4, 493. 32 4, 659, 32
Route 6 500. 500.

00Route 17 00. 00 300.00Route 18 578. 85 573.8
Route 19 4,769. 08 4,760.08
Route 20 120. 0 120,

00Route 208 130. 00 130.00
Route 21 881. 00 932.00
Route 22 1,140. 51 1,140. 51
Route 24 8; 824. 03 8,870.25Route 25D 78, 25 142.5
Route 55... 1, 780.07 1,700.0Route 25F. o.oo eeeeee 1, 039. 36 1, 193.6Route 25G.. 2, 281. 95 2, 385.Route 25, Sinrock Ferry..... 206. 50 edBull Creek Bridge. .......... 49. 50 a7.Snake River Bridge... 5, 241. 73 16,1 ieRoute 26 :

1, 142. 85
Route 27 3,061, 99 3,07Route 28 139. 00 enRoute 20.02... 359. 49

30.00Route 82B.. 4,500. 00 4,
Route 35 7, 822. 80 a

am BDRoute 35A 1,003. 50 LeeRoute 384A, first section 18, 115. 50 18,ao.Route 38A, second section 16, 901. 25 iT, 4.00Route 384, third section 15, 750. 04 16,
345.83Route 384, fou th ect’on 16, 150. 00 16, 32,00Route 38B “13. 50
594.29Route 89.0.2... 8, 918. 64 gy ie

Route 40... 414,10
985.00Rotite 43. 2, 285. 70 2598Route 44. _ 4, 304. 40 5:79,3hRoute 45 1, 729. 26 227.8Route 46 4,571. 63 # 000.0Route 47

: 5,000. 00 798,DRoute 48 : 328, 50
5, 000.&Route 49...

i 5,009. 82 ”590.00Chisina Trail
1

500. 00 19-2
Taylor Creek Bridge | 184, 49 3,019.
Gastineau Channel Bridge investigation 286. 67 2,732. 98 51,823.

iy
Fairbanks Bridge 9,190.61 | 42,632. 55 7 539.54Brooks-Terminal Sled Road 71.00 4,468, 57 160.
Taku Road reconnaissance : : 60. 00 4,25Flagging trails 8, 543. 89 LeneMcDougal-Cache Creek Trail. 1, 622, 15

,
3830Matanuska reconnaissance... 333. 75

Palmer-Mile 26 survey 413. 70 30Marshall Road 320. 25 1,33"
Long-Ophir survey 1, 637. 18

2

a
6, 7Total. ..| 76,716.15 | 600,031.75}

BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS

Distribution. of expenditur

Salaries (superintendents and clerks)
Wages (all other labor)
Transportation (persons)
Transportation (freight)
Hire of animals (horses and dogs)
Subsistence (persons, meals and beds)
Provisions (all food supplies)_-----_- —
Forage and care of animals (horseshoeing, veterina
Telegraph, telephone, and postage
Fuel (coal and wood) and light__..
Construction material -
Equipment, tools, camp equipage, wagons, harness,
Stationery and drafting supplies, maps, printing,to:
articles

Rents (offices, post-office boxes, barns, or equipment
Motor vehicles, repairs, gas, operation, maintenance
Miscellaneous

Total

Ww
Brigadier General, Nati

: P.
Lieutenant Colonel, Infanti

ni
Captain, Corps of Engin

Junzau, ALASKA,

O
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id it can be used effectively for pulling
ag, weighing 1,200 pounds.

~

ie following machinery in 1919:

ths ton.

BSISTENCE.

was complicated this year hy the con.
ulations promulgated by the United
d the scarcity of good economical cooks,
variety and the tendency is to serve the
meal. The extreme cost of transporta-
ades of supplies be used. The bulk of
‘late in the fall and are freighted in to
:ths. Perishables are purchased in the
bids during the working season. The

» $1.50 per day per man, not including
it of railroad or steamer delivery, or

WORK ACCOMPLISHED.

‘T—J. C. HAYES, SUPERINTENDENT.

Island Road (4.1 miles road, 6.8 miles
‘ on this route consisted of replacing
1

ewer Road (16 miles road, 14 miles
| Eagle River; also connects with Auk
Che Mendenhall Glacier, all dairies sup-
ies, two large power houses supplying
and industries are reached by this road,
creation drive of Juneau. :

a light surfacing of gravel. It is nar-
therwise is very satisfactory for auto-
‘chased for new bridge at Salmon Creek
ce put in. Amount expended for con-
52 for maintenance.
ston (connecis at mile 10 wiih Juneau-
-he year 24 miles were cleared and 1 mile
ustructed as follows: One 140 feet long,
t, three of 14 feet. Four culverts were
River Bridge was repaired. The com-
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Route 3. Haines-Pleasant Camp Road (47.5 miles wagon road).—
- Connects Fort Seward and Haines at tidewater with Pleasant Camp,
on Canadian boundary. The Porcupine Gold Mining Co. and mines
of the Glacier Creek Gold Mining Co. are reached by this road, which
also connects at Pleasant Camp with Canadian Road to Rainy Hol-
low, Where a very large copper district is being developed. Klukwan,
the largest Indian village in Alaska, is located at mile 22. The loca-
jon for 24 miles follows the Chilkat Valley where numerous ranches
are located; $8,398.73 was expended for maintenance, graveling, and
replacing bridges.

Route 14. Sitka-Indian River Road (3.4 miles).—This road runs
from Sitka to head of Jamestown Bay, passing through the Indian
River Park, set aside by the Government. A new 50-foot Howe
truss bridge was constructed and 2,000 feet of new road to reach
the bridge was provided; total cost, $2,476.20.
Route 39. Juneau-Sheep Creek Road (3 miles).—This road con-

nects Juneau with Thane, where the extensive mill of the Alaska
Gastineau Mining Co. is lorated. The road has very heavy travel
petween the two towns and, as it was lightly surfaced, requires con-
siderable upkeep; $4,270.74 was expended for maintenance and im-
rovement.
Route 40. Douglas-Gastineau Channel Road (2 miles) —Extends

from city limits of Douglas along Gastineau Channel. Several
ranches and homes are located along the road; $659 expended for
maintenance and improvement of several soft places.
Route 43. Petersburg-Scow Bay Road (4 miles)—No expenditure

during past year. The road was only partially constructed and will
be completed by the United States Forestry Service and Territorial
Road Commission when funds are available.
Route 44. Skaqway Valley Road (2.5 miles)—When work was

started the intention was to build from Skagway to Canadian bound-
ary, 13.5 miles. The Canadian authorities agreed to build from
boundary to White Horse, but were compelled to abandon the project
temporarily. Present road is used by several ranches; $1,966.63 was
expended for protecting the bridge over Skagway River and for
maintenance.
Route 45. Silver Bow Basin Road (4 miles).—This road runs from

Juneau to Alaska, Juneau, and Perseverance mines, and the Ebner
mine of the United States Mining & Smelting Co. It follows the
mountain side, is narrow, and has many steep grades. The route
is much traveled and will be improved as funds and conditions will
permit; $5,049.55 was expended for maintenance and improvements.
Stikine River Trail (10 miles).—Constructed over a formerly

impassable section between the Stikine River and tidewater. The
work was done under the supervision of the United States district

~*e

IV B® Report

:i

‘ally increase tHe value OF the yuneau-
boats will then be able to anchor at Auk
nade with Juneau by road. The water
it times very rough and dangerous for
of 1918 labor was very scarce and work
‘June 30; $15,174.51 was expended for
maintenance.
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expended by the Alaska Road Commission, $1,999.72.
VALDEZ DISTRICT.—C. G. MORRISON, C. E., DISTRICT ENGINEER.

Route 4A. Donnelly- Washburn sled road (25 miles).—Miscel-
laneous bridge repairs were made and temporary winter bridges
across the several open channels of the Big Delta River were con-
structed. The temporary bridges were taken out in April, 1918, and
stored for future use; amount expended, $1,341.50.



the year. o i
ed.

Maintenance, $2.99 2. lesina-Chitina [0
sonan a i tion, such as

thei i rs to
ning out ditches, and repatrs
cubic yards cf gravel surfacing.
intenance was continued as wel
lacing gravel surfacing oUt.

3
placing turnouts, and opening
cading bins were constructed at

for freight on material shipped from Seattle. ;

Route 44. Gulkana—Sourdough Road (21.5 miles),—In addition
gencral maintenance there was constructed on this section 15 mil
of new grade with the accompanying clearing and grubbing, 138 ne
culverts, and 1,250 feet of drainage ditches. Also old culverts we
rebuilt. Maintenance, $4,064.17; construction, $15,000.

Route 4F. Sourdough-168 Mile Road (18.2 miles)—Only ligt
maintenance was necesary on this section during the latter part
the 1917 working season as a large crew had worked here previo
to July 1. In the spring of 1918 several culverts were reconstructeé
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Route 43. Valdez~Ernestine Road (63 miles).—As usual, the main-
tenance on the section between miles 10 and 18 has been extremely
heavy. Annually the extreme high water in the Lowe River, caused
by the bursting of glacial reservoirs, necessitates the repair and
oftentimes reconst7uction of sections of grades in and below Key-
stone Canyon. This past season has been no exception. Whenever
the crews are not engaged in general maintenance they are used in
surfacing the bad stretches of road with gravel. This surfacing now
extends, with the exception of a few short stretches, to Beaver Dam
(mile 42), making the road passable even in the worst of the spring
or rainy seasons. One mile of new grade was constructed in addi-
tion to genera] maintenance. The work of this spring consisted of
repairing damages resulting from the break-up, building new road:
to take the place of that destroyed, and constructing diversion spur q
dikes and placing fascine protection with the hope of preventing “QjWhich had become frozen to it.
further damages and inroads from the glacier streams. It is be-
lieved that the unusually heavy maintenance cost of this section war-
rants relocating that portion of the road from mile 12 to mile 18,
as the most of the money allotted to this route is usually expended
for work in that vicinity. This change is roughly estimated to cost
$25,000; $33,697.87 of the year’s expenditure was charged to main-
tenance and $20,500 to construction, a total of $54,197.87. ;
Route 4C. Ernestine—Willow Creek Road (29.8 miles).—In addi-

tion to the ordinary maintenance, all graded portions of the road
were dragged. One 24-foot bridge was constructed, 5 bridges and ‘21
culverts were rebuilt, and seven 6-foot culverts reconstructed.
Numerous slides were removed and washouts filled. Approximately
700 cubic yards of gravel surfacing was placed in soft sections of the
road. Two and one-fourth miles of new grade was constructed;
$7,535.18 was charged to maintenance and $3,450 to construction.
Route 4D. Willow Creek-Gulkana Road (86 miles). —A small

maintenance crew only was employed on this section during the lat-
ter part of the 1917 working season, as the road had been placed m
excellent condition previous to July 1,1917. At the end of the work-
ing season two large crews were concentrated here for a short period
grading 43 miles just north of Copper Center. In the spring the
road was dragged several times and numerous culverts reconstructed.
All cribbing was repaired and drainage ditches opened up. Three
and one-half miles of new grade and 880 linear feet of ditches were
constructed and 18 culverts were repaired, and 6 new culverts were
built. Maintenance expenditures amount to $19,654.26, with $7,050
for construction.
Tazlina Bridge.—Work was completed prior to June 30,1917. Ex-

venditure of $956.01 made during 1918 and charged to construction,

maintenance 0

Fmiles of road.
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rdinary maintenance work was done. Maintenance expendi-
517.54.

ayes gilen 168 Mile-Delta River Road (38.8 miles).—General
oul nce of this section was supplemented by placing approxi-

440 cubic yards of gravel surfacing, clearing to a width of

1 mile of road which was previously blocked by deep snow-

F100 fee itil late in the season, placing 123 linear feet of corduroy,it? oting 118 linear feet of log culverts, and the grading of 123

opal road. The spring work on this section consisted of the re-
, me

| of numerous earth slides, the reconstruction and repair of cul-
mor?" ve removal of snowdrifts and glaciers from the road, bridges,

p

vert) jwerts. The crew on its way into the interior in April found
essary to provide new end posts and top chords for the bridge
te 207, which had failed on account of the settling of a glacier
had become frozen to it. Two new framed truss bridges of 36

at mile 226 and the other at mile 227—were con-

Heavy dikes were built upstream from these structures to
strlrr rate the glacier water at the bridge. Maintenance, $4,250;

yw ten
ately

we

id

itne?

Sich
feet

tec

eoncentl >9.703.16ryuction, 39,705.16. ;

onsite 4H. Delta River-McCarty Road (73.4. miles).—-A consider-
Rou’ ement was made in this road during the latter part ofimpro
pete season. In addition to the general maintenance there was
ie 7

(08 sructed 14.5 miles of new grade, one framed truss of 40 feet span
con ‘le 208, 1,165 linear feet of diversion dike in mile 208, and 7
in mr

ts. Gravel surfacing to the amount of 1,560 cubic yards was

ce nd 3,2 miles of road were regraded. In the spring a new

poet framed truss bridge was constructed at mile 236. Washouts
bo inot damages due to the break-up were repaired. Snowdritts
an opened up and slides were removed. Two new towers were

verted for the McCarty ferry, and the scow was recalked. Later the
sraded sections of the road were dragged. Maintenance, $20,660;
S

nstruction, $22,101.
: oeale“y. VeCurty-Richardson Road (20.6 miles)—During the
later part of the working season of 1917 no maintenance was required
on this section, as the entire length had been placed in excellent con-
dition prior to the Ist of July, 1917. During the spring of 1918 this
section was put in excellent repair, the graded porticns through low-

F iands being dragged several times, and all unsound flooring in cul-
yerts and bridges replaced by new timber. A new wooden truss
hridge having a total length of 117 feet replaced the old structure at
Shaw Creek. Maintenance, $8,470; constructic n,$2,006.83.
Route 6A. Willow Creek—Tonsina Road (24 miles).—As this road

had been placed in good condition over its entire length during the
month of June, 1917, no further maintenance was needed during the
remainder of the year. During the spring this section was thor-
oughly dragged. Maintenance, 32,832.51.
Route 6B. Tonsina—Chitina Road (15 miles).—In addition to the

seneral maintenance of this section, such as the repair ot culverts and

} bridges, cleaning out ditches, and repairs to the grade, there were
I placed 1,210 cubic yards cf gravel surfacing. In the spring of 1918

| Mile Road (18.2 miles),—Only light
|

ordinary maintenance was continued as well as extensive 1mprove-
m this section during the latter part of ments by placing gravel surfacing cut, to mile 13, widening all
a large crew had worked here previous sharp turns, placing turnouts, and opening of two new gravel pits.
1918 several culverts were reconstructed Temporary loading bins were constructed at each of these pits, the
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and maintenanee work was done to the amount of $386. lost of supplies. For these re:

- Route 15. Cirele- Miller House Road (49 miles) —From Circl4 widening the road and rig!

Yukon River, to Miller Road House. In addition to general ma nd general maintenance. In

nance, I mile of road was reditched and graded and 89 culverts siderable damage and about

rebuilt or repaired. Foot travelers now eross Birch Creek on 4 me over; $6,480.21 expended.
overhead cable car. Total expended for maintenance, $5,066. d-Kenai Lake Road (7.75 mu

Route 16, ¢ ‘hatenika Miller House sled road (St miles) —All ion until the heavy rains of Se]

verts were repaired, slides were removed, and general mainte”! y entire section of road and

work was carried on. Cost, $700. dges. In addition to construc
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bins were filled by slip scrapers and team, material being hauled}
three auto trucks.
Kuskulana Bridge —In fall of 1917,

spection and survey of site for proposed bridge across the Kuskulang
iver, about 10 miles northeast of Strelna, on the Copper River Rai

road. It is understood that the territorial road commission has thi

bridge under construction,

YUKON DISTRICT—Cc. G. MORRISON, C. E., DISTRICT ENGINEER,

Route 4]. Richardson to Salchatet (30 miles) (Valdez-Fairbaiki
Road).—Eight miles were graded and 115 culverts were constructed
at a total cost of $22,172.98. During spring of 1918 eight men.
employed removing slides, opening up ditches, bridges, and cul
One crew of 20 men was employed 10 days on the Richardson'$_

placing the entire section in éxcellent condition.
tenance, $6,680.41,
Route 4K. Salchaket-Fuirbanks (40 miles) (Valdez-Fairbanb

Road).—Twenty-one and one-half miles were graded on the new loct
tion made necessary by encroachment of the Tanana River. Thre
40-foot bridges and’72 culverts were constructed. Construction cost

$43,805.71.
scow was repaired. The whole section was dragged, and genet!
Maintenance work was done at a cost of $5,400.71,

Route 5. Ester—Fort Gibbon Sled Road (148 miles) —-This roul?
is a part of the Fairbanks-Nome winter mail route. All culvert
were repaired, and lakes and open country staked for the s#
guidance of winter travel. Cost, $470.08.

kRoute 7D. Ester Creek Road (5% miles) —Connects Ester Cree.with Route 5 and forms part of winter mail route between Fairba?
1and Nome. Road also runs from Fairbanks to the De

artmentAgriculture Experimental Farm. The road was entirely regrade’
about 2 miles being on a new location; 25 culverts were construct?”and 2,740 linear feet. of corduroy was laid. Total cost of construct!”
was $10,535.91.

)Route 9. PRampart-Eurcka Road (63 miles road, 214 miles§
road).—Fourteen bridges and 24 culverts were rebuilt or repaire™
Other work consisted of general maintenance. Total cost, $1,434. ,

id

Route 11A. Eagle-O’Brien Creek- Forty Mile Road (17 miles rote
89 miles sled road)—From Eagle, on the Yukon River, to mines”,
Forty Mile Creck. The work consisted in rebuilding and repar)
bridges and culverts, clearing slides, widening grades, and gene
maintenance. Total cost, $1,614. Je.Route 11E. Eagle-Seventy Mile sled road (20 miles).—From Fag.7 .
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5 nd team, material be; 17.. Fort Gibbon-Kaltag Trail (257 miles) —A part of the
intenance, $10,280.55: contra hates ,

»

ptei" ;s-Nome winter-mail trail, connecting the Army post at
In fall of 1917, $302.15 was expended 730

;

pGipbon with Kaltag, both places being on the Yukon River.
site for proposed bridge across the Ky, a in, Bp
iortheast of Strelna, on the Copper Riv. Wan, E

| that the territorial road commission he Raiion. 4S
thi,

gmall bridges were built by contract for $105. Maintenance
ge onsisted of temporarily staking open sections, at a cost of $328.
vt i 92. Hot Springs-Sullivan Creek Road (9 miles).—From

rings, on the Tanana River, to mining district at SullivanP Work consisted of general maintenance, repairing bridges
Cost of maintenance, $1,352.82.

culverts. .

99, Fort Gibbon-Koyukuk Trail (146 miles).—From_ Fort.J
Pout? on the Yukon River, to Artic City, on the Koynkuk River.
grrr maintenance from Fort Gibbon to mile 38. From this point
port2 75 a new trail was cleared and a 75-foot bridge at mile 48 was

ucted. Through open country the trail was marked every 100
4-inch stakes 10 feet high. The open country has heretofore

every dangerous and has caused rhuch hardship to travelers dur-
‘plizzards.

Total cost for maintenance, $330.98; construction,

ud one-half miles were graded on the new lon Os Hot Springs Landing-Eureka Creek Road (82 miles).—
yy encroachment of the Tanana River. "> Ron ot Springs Landing to Eureka mining district. Work done
culverts were constructed. Construction ,,.* frm niefly confined to the section between Hot Springs Landing
‘vs for the Munson ferry were rebuilt, and th, ee Hot Springs Station, distance 2 miles. Four bridges were re-
The whole section was dragged, and enon! ed

q, four new culverts built, 665 feet of corduroy was laid and
s done at a cost of $5,400.71. al Eire ed, and 2,100 feet of side ditches were cut. General mainte-
t Gibbon Sled Road- (148 miles).—This roy,

pore ork was done on the entire section. During the high water in
‘banks-Nome winter mail route. All culver, : er ring of 1918 the Tanana River overflowed and washed out
iakes and open country staked for the safe

te F pridges. These will be replaced during the 1918 workingravel. Cost, $470.08. Cost of maintenance, $1,678.88.
‘reek Road (64 miles).—Connects Ester Creo§ pute 38A. Ruby Long Road (28.25 miles).—From Ruby, on the
as part of winter mail route between Fairhan}, akon River, to the Long Creek mining district. Approximately
so runs from Fairbanks to the Department ,; 3900 tons of freight were handled over this road during the year.
ontal Farm. The road was entirely regraded, ‘General

maintenance work was done on first 19 miles, at a cost of
na new location; 25 culverts were constructed 968.78. Nine miles of new road were constructed during the year
of corduroy was laid. Total cost of constructig, M31 217.70.

j Fairbanks Bridge.—During the fall of 1917 the entire bridge was
‘Eureka Road (64 miles road, 214 miles sd fhiven two coats of paint and the amount, $1,448.03, was charged to
dges and 24 culverts were rebuilt or repaireg onstruction.
_ of general maintenance. Total cost, $1,434,
O’Brien Creek-Forty Mile Road (17 miles roa

®

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT—ANTON EIDE, SUPERINTENDENT.
-From Eagle, on the Yukon River, to mines «fF
The work consisted in rebuilding and repairing Route 24. Moose Pass Road (29.5 miles)—From mile 29, on

Alaska Northern Railroad, to connection with Route 12 to Sunrise:, clearing slides, widening grades, and genenj I

i cost, $1,614. ad Hope, on Turnagain Arm. This section has produced a consider-
Seventy Mile sled road (20 miles) —From Eagle fable amount of gold and much ground has a known value, but the

- mines on Seventy Mile Creek. General repar mines are not operating extensively, on account of present labor con-
rk was done to the amount of $386. fdtions and high cost of supplies. For these reasons travel is light,

°

‘filler House Road (49 miles).—From Circle, {Work consisted of widening the road and right of way in many
‘er Road House. In addition to general mainte g¥places, ditching, and general maintenance. In September, 1917, a
| was reditched and graded and 89 culverts wet %doudburst did considerable damage and about half of the season’s
Foot travelers now cross Birch Creek on a network had to be done over; $6,480.21 expended.

-C. G. MORRISON, ©. E., DISTRICT ENGINERR
per

in to Salchaket (80 males) (Valdez- Fain,ere graded and 115 culverts were const, Nky
72.98. During spring of 1918 eight men wt
des, opening up ditches, bridges, and ey} We
yas employed 10 days on the Richards
etion in excellent condition. Cost. of

mm

th

ay

et-Fuirbanks (40 miles)
(Valdee-Fainty,) i

Th

Total expended for maintenance, $5,066. EE Route 10. Seward-Kenai Lake Road (7.75 mailes).—This road was
‘ka Miller House sled road (81 miles).—Ali ch fFMexcellent condition until the heavy rains of September, 1917. The
slides were removed, and general maintenat¢

ff
food carried away entire section of road and several bridges and

1. Cost, $700. j Gamaged other bridges. In addition to constructing two new 80-foot
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Howe truss bridges at mile 34, other bridges were repaired an
damaged sections of road were rebuilt.. Expenditures for maint«|
nance and repair amounted to $8,295.34, and the cost of the nev

bridge was $2,281.75, a total of $10,577.09...’ :
Route 12. Mile 34, Alaska Northern Railroad-Hope Road (81 mile

wagon road, 9 miles sled road).—Work embraced widening road and

right of way, replacing small bridges and culverts, and cutting out

windfalls. Two miles of completely washed-out road were repaired
and general maintenance performed, at a total cost of $5.972.19.
Route 85. Knik- Willow Creek Road (84 miles)—From Knik, on

Knik Arm, to crossing of Government railroad at Wasilla, thence to

Willow Creek mining district. Reaches a most promising quartz
mining district, producing about $250,000 per year, with strong mdbcations of great increase and long life. Value of ore per ton is
and although there is a shortage of labor and cost of supplies is high,

_
these conditions are not as serious as in the low-grade districts. The
last year was very wet, and road work was expensive. Twenty-eight
acres of grubbing was done. in widening right of way, bridges and
culverts were repaired, 4 miles were regraded, and gravel surfacing
was placed on 2 miles. One new 35-foot frame bent bridge was con
structed at mile 19 and a 14 by 16 warehouse was erected at: Wasilla.
A total of $22,696.39 was expended, $1,275 of which was for col |

struction and the balance for maintenance and improvement.
Route 385A, .Archangel extension (8 miles)—Connects with Knik-

Willov; Creek Road at mile 32. The road is entirely above timbe!
line and all culvert and bridge material is hauled a long distanct.
Several culverts were constructed and material for a bridge ov
Archangel Creek was delivered. One and one-half miles of roa
was graded and one-half mile was lightly graveled, 300 linear feet
of corduroy was laid; and several culverts were built; $733.35 @*

pended for maintenance and $1,534 for construction; total, $2,267
Talkeetna-Cache Oreck Road (42 miles sled road and summé

trail) —From point on United States Government railroad locatic?at Talkeetna to the Cache Creek mining district. A good wint®
road, which is also passable for pack animals in summer, was corstructed during the year. The Cache Creek district is one of largt
area and promises to be very productive. The production justeimproving the route for wagon traffic, and it is hoped to start t B

improvement within the next two years. Expenditures ¥®
$4,634.50, all for construction. .
Palmer-Mile 264 Road (8 miles)—From Palmer, on Gover

ment malreaad. to mile 26. on the Knik-Willow Creek Road
miles of right of way was cleared, tnaterial for 1,500 feet of eorduy
and timber for culverts was delivered. The clearing and grubbie
was heavy, costing $345 per acre. The road will be completed

as
e-winter sled road daring the coming fiscal year. Further impr? rement will not be warranted until the farming country shows ™

development. Cost of work, $7,906.69. aneIliamna Bay Road (10 miles) —From Tliamna Bay to L1
5th

Village, on Iiamna Lake, where water connection 1s made theBristol Bay. Eight miles of trail were buitt. The season closed rk
fore work was completed, and 2 miles remain to be constructed.
was greatly damaged by storms in September, 1917, but was re aeApproximately $3,000 will be required to finish the road, as th

VALDEZ-FAIRBANKS ROAD. THOMPS(¢
ELEVATION 2,745 FEET, JULY
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ce of allotment and available funds were not sfficient to compete
ee roject. Amount expended, $6,781.52.
th Vatanusha Bridge (over Palmer Canyon).—This bridge was

ected to provide an outlet to the Government railroad for a farm-

oF community on the east side of the Matanuska River. It consists
WP ne 1530-foot combination span, one 100-foot combination span, and

190 feet of trestle approach. The season for construction was un-

f ,vorable,
on. account of deep frost, running ice, and high water.

ay

material except piling was shipped from Seattle. The cost of

construction
was as follows:

eight on material from Palmer to bridge site $834, 00

fr es and crib timhers, delivered
885. 82

riving piles (3,789 linear feet) 2, 050. 00

a Du rhauling iron and refitting timbers
450. 00

*
Ggising tUSSeS..-----

776. 48

4ting on decking and hand rails 316, 90

yilding piers andabutments 366. 80

Filling piers. ---— eee eeeeee 499, 00

General supervision...
a

600. 00

vaterial from Alaska Envineering Commission 300. 00

{aterial from Seattle and freight on same 15, 924.25
—

Total 22, 252.15

Palmer-Matanuska Bridge Road (1.9 miles).—Connects Palmer
Station on Government railroad with the new Matanuska Bridge.
The work consisted in clearing and grubbing 500 feet of corduroy
for wet sections, and light grading. ‘Total cost, $2,489.71.
Rahilina Bridge ——The September, 1917, storm carried away a

art of the approach, which was replaced, and other repairs were

made, at a total cost of $347.10.
Seward-Radio Road (1 miles).—Connects at Mile 2 with Seward-

Kenai Lake Road_and runs to United States naval radio station.
Vork was started June

§
at the request of the Secretary of the Navy,

the cost, estimated at $6,500, to be reimbursed by the Navy Depart-
ment, One mile was cleared and grubbed, 500 feet lightly surfaced
with gravel, 18 piles for bridges have been driven, and bridge ma-

terial is being delivered. Total cost to June 30, 1918, $2,589.15.
Route 20D. Tacotna-Ophir Road (23.5 miles, 7.4 miles con-

spucted).—One and six-tenths miles were constructed on the Tacotna
end and right of way cleared to mile 2.8; 5.8 miles were constructed
on the Ophir end. ‘The two camps produce approximately $100,000

per year in gold. It is hoped that funds will become available so

the two ends can be connected by a cleared right of way and neces-

sary bridges and culverts provided. Total amount expended was

$19,949.52.
Route 20A. Knik-Susitna Trail (80 miles).—Ordinary main-

tenance cost $253.59.
Route 20B. Susitna-Rainy Pass Trail (127 miles).—Mainte-

nance $253.59.
Route 200. Rainy Pass-Tacotna Trail (130 miles).—Mainte-

nance, $263.79.
Work consisted of reblazing trees, erecting tripod markers where

required, clearing away windfalls, and repairing three bridges. Ex-
pended for maintenance, $567.83.



.
yy

. op

ferries were maintained on this route at a cost of $906. Total ex-
penditures for maintenance, Route 8, by Alaska road commission,’
$5,262.58.
Route 13.4. Nome-Bessie Road (3.29 miles).—Connects Nome with

the Third Beach line. It serves to supply districts north of Nome.
It is estimated that 30 tons of freight are hauled over this road
daily, throughout the year. One thousand yards of gravel were
hauled and spread by auto truck at a cost of 90 cents per cubic yard,
the average haul being 14 miles. The crib piers of the Dry Creek
Bridge were undermined by the spring freshet and had to be replace
by pile bents and the bridge generally overhauled at a total cost
of $798.40. The fili crossing Dry Creek was widened 2 feet for 4

distance of approximately 300 feet, and a stone wall approximately
4 feet high and 300 feet long was built on the upstream side. The
cost of maintenance during the break-up was $375. Work consiste
of opening culverts, clearing ditches, and opening the channels unde?
the Dry and Bourbon Creek bridges. Total maintenance cost
$3,935.71.
Route 138B. Bessie-Banner Road (3.46 miles) —Connects the Bes

sie with Banner station. It serves to supply Anvil and Glacie?
Creeks and all upper Snake River points. It is estimated that 4 to?
per day are hauled during the open season. Work consisted of suv
facing 7,515 feet with gravel, 1,671 cubic yards of gravel and
having been hauled at a cost of $1.28 per cubic yard, average
one-fourth mile. Twelve culverts cost $11 each; 2,100 feet of
was dug at a cost of 9 cents per foot. The entire road was r
with a road roller drawn by auto truck, at a cost of $62.50.
tenance, $3,038.52; construction, $2,200.
Route 138C. Bessie-Little Creek Road (1.25 miles),—Con

Nome-Bessie Road with Little Creek. Supplies the Third B
line west of the Bessie and Little Creek. It is estimated that 10
daily are hauled over thisroad. During past year 2,600 feet of

’ ? . *

and King Mountain. No expenditures during y¢
Routes 13H. Center Creek Road (1 OF

Nome-Bessie with Center Creek camps. No exp
Year.
Route 131. Nome River Extension (6 miles)
reek with upper Nome River camps and supplie
points, Five hundred and thirty linear feet suri
yards of gravel, costing 80 cents per cubic yard

ther
work consisted of maintenance durin:

Mamtenance, $195.85.
_ Route 13J :

o
Vonder-F lat. Creek (2 miles)—C

Little Creek Road with Wonder and Flat Cree
camps on Wonder and Flat Creeks and lower Lit
undred tons of freight hauled over road durin;

Which consisted of material for a dredge which
at Creek. 2.050 linear feet was resurfaced witl

Cubic yard, average haul one-fourth mile. M

peouie 13K, Bessie-Buster (6 mites)—Conne:
exter and Buster Creeks. It is estimated that 4

auled over route; 19,750 linear feet was surfacc
of gravel having been hauled at $1.06 per cubic

fue fourth mile: 9,500 feet of ditch cost 8 cent:
‘iverts were built at a cost of
ruction, $6,315.47. ;

altag-Solomon Trail (248 miles)
Solomon on the Nome Council
ance cost $328.
valaklike-Si. Michael Trail (65 2
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NOME DISTRICT.—DANIEL A. JONES, SUPERINTENDENT.

Route 8. Nome-Council Road (82 miles: 60 miles constructed),—
Nome-Fort Davis section (34 miles). Work consisted of general
maintenance, blastirg out ice and opening channels under bridges
in the spring, and graveling 4,800 feet of road.

Fort Davis-Cape Nome (9 miles) —This section was turned over
to Territorial road commission, who constructed 2} miles at a cost
of approximately $19,000.

Cape Nome section (2 miles).—General maintenance expenditures,
$228.
Solomon-East Fork (15 méiles)—Connects Bonanza Ferry, the

landing place for boats, with East Fork-Council Road. During
open season traffic amounts to about 8 tons per day. General main: ‘
tenance work was performed.
East Fork to For River (25 miles).—Connects Solomon-East Fork *

Road with Council Corduroy. Combination road and trail. Its
improvement has been taken over by the Territorial road com-
mission.

Council-Corduroy (54 miles).—Connects Fox River. with Council
City. Territorial road commission is improving this section and
emant a t¢atal af @F OND Auninea nant ha Gafater anda Rananga

MILITARY AND POST ROADS, ETC., Al

91 cubic yards of gravel having b

ner surface’ average haul one-fourth mile. 1

‘ith a road roller drawn by an auto truck, at a

pote WD Bessie-Dry Creek Road (1.20 mm:

Nome-Dexter Road with the Nome-Osborme .

camps on the Third Beach Line between essie,
's estimated that 100 tons of freight were hauled :

2.20.
Route BE. Dry Creek-Newton Road (0.33 a
the Bessie-Dry Creek with the Dry

Creek-Ospo
penditure during the past year and no freight ha

Route 18F. Nome-Osborne Road (4 mates) ~
Creek-Newton Road with Osborne Creek. Sup
and vicinity. Estimated 23 tons hauled daily
Work consisted of general maintenance; 250 cr

hauled at $1.73 per yard, average baul one-half 1

resurfaced; 5,310 feet of ditch made at 3 cents Pp

culverts taken out, repaired, and lowered at $3

$824.41; construction, $85.30. ;

Route 13G. Grass Gulch (1.75 miles) .—Conne
with Wine Mauwntoin and sunnlies mines on Gra

Fl

rues
pau!
jitch
olled
{ain-

cu
4,09 39

rects
each

on
Benen River é
Real mainter

82159, u

12

tone
roa
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—DANIEL A. JONES, SUPERINTENDENT.

iw Road (82 miles; 60 miles constructe
n (34 miles). Work consisted of ge
tt ice and opening channels under br
ng 4,800 feet of road.
> (9 miles).—This section was turned
ussion, who constructed 24 miles at a
),
wiles).—General maintenance expendit

‘3 mailes)—Connects Bonanza Ferry,
. with East Fork-Council Road. D
uts to about 8 tons per day. General.
ned.
r (25 miles)—Connects Solomon-East
duroy. Combination road and trail.
taken over by the Territorial road

wiles).—Connects Fox River with Co
commission is improving this section
uring past year. The Safety and Bon
on this route at a cost of $906.. Tota
uce, Route 8, by Alaska road commisgio, ) n,.

ie Road (3.29 miles).—Connects Nome with
‘t serves to supply districts north of Nome.
tons of freight are hauled over this road
‘ear, One thousand yards of gravel were
to truck at a cost of 90 cents per cubic yardi} miles. The crib piers of the Dry Creek
by the spring freshet and had to be replaced
widge generally overhauled at a total cost
wsing Dry Creek was widened 2 feet for 9

‘tv 300 feet, and a stone wall approximately
long was built on the upstream side. The
ng the break-up was $375. Work consisted
‘ng ditches, and opening the channels under
Creek bridges. Total maintenance cost,

iner Road (3.46 miles).—Connects the Bes-
>. It serves to supply Anvil and Glacier
xe River points. It is estimated that 4 tons
o the open season. Work consisted of sur-
avel, 1,671 cubic yards of gravel and rock
cost of $1.28 per cubic yard, average haul _$4.990.39: construction, $6,315.47.

i
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cubic yards of gravel having been hauled at $1.52

rfaced,
*

average vraul onefourth mile. The road was rolled
“oad roller drawn by an auto truck, at a cost of $30.

Main-

13 Bessie-Dry Creek Road (1.25 miles).—Connects the

Dexter Road with the Nome-Osborne Road. Supplies all

n the Third Beach Line between Bessie and Dry Creeks. At
vated that 100 tons of freight were hauled during year. Main-

2k. Dry Creek-Newton Road (0.33 of a maile).—Connectseee Creek with the Dry Creek-Osborne Roads. No ex-

ure during the past year and no freight hauled.
ne D

ie 13 F. Nome-Osborne Road (4 miles)—Connects the
TY

Newton Road with Osborne Creek. Supplies Osborne Cree
;
inity. Estimated 2} tons hauled daily during open season.

consisted of general maintenance; 250 cubic yards of gravel
“ot $1.73 per yard, average haul one-half mile; 2,680 feet were

ced; 5,310 feet of ditch made at 3 cents per running foot; five

ts taken out, repaired, and lowered at $3 each. Maintenance
: struction, $85.30. . ;

a BG. Grass Gulch (1.75 miles).—Connects the
Nome-Bessie

ing Mountain, and supplies mines on Grass and Deer Gulches,

ing Mountain. No expenditures during year. ah
mR vie 19H. Center Creek Road (1.87 miles).—Connects pe
xame-Bessie with Center Creek camps. No expenditure during the

yee ee

L NSr 5
miles).—Connects Dexter: 131. Nome River Extension (9 miles c s

Rows ch upper Nome River camps and supplies upper. Nome River
Crees Five hundred and thirty linear feet surfaced with 142 cu

iepols <

avel, costing 80 cents per cubic yard to haul and spread.ards of gr
Other work consisted of maintenance during spring break-up.

intenance, $195.85. .

Mame Ld
8

Wonder-Flat Creek (2 miles).—Connects the Bessie-
Little Creek Road with Wonder and Flat Creeks. It supplies the

-amps on Wonder and Flat Creeks and lower Little Creek.
Thirteen

hundred tons of freight hauled over road during past year,
most

°

chich consisted of material for a dredge which was
construct’

on

Flat Creek; 2,050 linear feet was resurfaced with gravel at $1.
| per

cubic yard, average haul one-fourth mile. Maintenance,
8840.96.

Route 138K. Bessie-Buster (6 males) .—Connects
the Bessie wi

Dexter and Buster Creeks. It is estimated that 40 tons per month are
-

hauled over route; 19,750 linear feet was surfaced, 3,615 cubie yards .

of gravel having been hauled at $1.06 per cubic yard, average haul
1 5 i j

. Twenty-ne-fourth mile; 9,500 feet of ditch cost 8 cents per foot.
|

four 2 by 2 culverts were built at a cost of $108. Maintenance,

we cul
pe th
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- culverts cost $11 each; Z,1UU feet of ditcn
ents per foot. The entire road was rolled
by auto truck, at a cost of $62.50. Main-
ruction, $2,200. .

ttle Creek Road (1.25 miles).—Connects
. Little Creek. Supplies the Third Beach
id Little Creek. It is estimated that 10 tons
isroad. During past year 2,600 feet of road

Route 18. Kaltag-Solomon 1 ‘rau (248 miles). —#TOM Maivag vis

Yukon River to Solomon on the Nome Council Road. Staking and

general maintenance cost $328.
Route 21. Unalakhk-St. Mre

$21.50.
hael Trail (65 miles).—Maintenance

rRou
anza
ex. with K
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York going on in the different, localities.
uring the past winter, including expense
Superintendent, was $4,490.70. 5 expendedNome

office
—The

orto
°Pe oO “nd levellingo ‘aising Ve.

consisted of raising a"8. The work cons linoleum for the fo

pity 2 PE tasitep reek CP 2a nites Coonects nek i
Fort Davis Road with Otter Creek and vicinity. Has not been ¥™
for three years and no work done.

Route 25. Bull Creek Bridge.—Crossing Bull Creek, which
the trail from the coast to Sunset Creek. Cost of repairs, $68.25.
Route 25. Snake River Bridge.—Work consisted of hauling ®”

placing 40 cubic yards of rock around center pier; $99.38.
Route 26. Candle-Candle Creek Road (9 miles).—Connects

with Candle Creek camps. Estimated 1,000 tons hauled durin
mer and winter. Work consisted of laying 10,150 feet of
corduroy, which was covered with material plowed and scrape
near the road bed, at 28 cents per linear foot. In addition
cubic yards of gravel were hauled at $1.67 per cubic yard; 7,5;
of ditch ‘was constructed at 2 cents per foot; twenty-five 4

CUeth
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5 received and pia
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Route 25. Sinrock Ferry.—The expense of maintaining this fe
consisted of the salary of the ferryman, employed for five months g
a monthly salary of $50, or $250.
Route 254A. Cripple River Road (12 miles).—Connects the coas

with Cripple River. No expenditures were made on this road durin
the past year.
Route 25B. Penny River Road (17 miles).—Connects the coaslf

at mouth of Penny River with Oregon Creek. It is a combination
road and trail. No expenditures.

Route 25C. Nome Wireless Road (800 feet)—Connects Nome with
the wireless station. No expenditures.
Route 25D. Mouth of Center Creek Road (225 miles)—Conneets

Nome with the mouth of Center Creek. Supplies Lower SnakgRiver and Lower Center Creek camps. An average of 3 tons dat

hauled; 3,000 feet surfaced with gravel at $1.26 per cubic yang
average haul 2,000 feet. Maintenance, $846.33.

:

Route 25E. Submarine Paystreak Road (8 miles).—Connects Nome

Nome. Hauling estimated at 7 tons per day. Twenty-three cl
verts, 2 feet square and 16 feet long, were constructed at $14.16 each:

1,888 cubic yards of gravel hauled at $1.06 per vard; 2,030" feet, af
road constructed with grading machine and slip scrapers, cost
forty-nine cents per linear foot; 5,000 feet of ditch, averaging }*

inches on the bottom and 2 feet deep, were constructed for 7 cents p®
foot. Construction, $3,867.63.

~
;

Route 25F. Anvil-Glacier Road (8 miles)—Connects Bessit
Banner Road with the Snake River Road. Supplies Glacier Creek
and all Snake River points. Hauling estimatedat 5 tons per day
4,870 linear feet was surfaced with gravel at $1.59 per yard, averag’
haul one-fourth mile; 655 feet of road was constructed, using §

scrapers and material from tailing piles, for $151.80. Six thousa?

art
of ditch cost 9 cents per foot. aintenance, $530; construct!

2,648.24.
Route 25G. Snake River Extension Road (8 miles).—Conne®

Anvil-Glacier with Snake River and its tributaries. Three tons P&
day are hauled over this road. Work consisted of general maint
nance, and cost. $125.06.

7 ~ aT ame

1 $350.
with the Submarine paystreak which parallels the coast west

ff
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1,000 tons are hauled over this road yearly,

7
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‘y.—The expense of maintaining this fo
the ferryman, employed for five month,
or $250. at
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expenditures were made on this road

during
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ar with Oregon Creek. It is a combinag;ononditures.
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With
o expenditures. ;
*

Center Creek Road (220 miles).—Connec,
. of Center Creek. Supplies Lower
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r Creek camps. An average of 3 tons day
‘aced with gravel at $1.26 per cubic4

. Maintenance, $846.33.
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grading machine and
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SCTAPETS, Costing
near foot; 5,000 feet of ditch, averaging jg
1d 2 feet deep, were constructed for 7 cents pe
;, 867.63.

:

tlacier Road (3 miles)—Connects Bessie.
> Snake River Road. Supplies Glacier Cree,
ioints. Hauling estimated at 5 tons per day.

655 feet of road was constructed, using slip
from tailing piles, for $151.80. Six thousand
its per foot.

ake River and its tributaries.
this road. Work consisted of general mainte.
36. .

Oreck Road (1.25 miles)—Connects Nomeff
1 Otter Creek and vicinity.
) work done.
‘ek Bridge——Crossing Bull Creek, which is of
ast to Sunset Creek. Cost of repairs, $68.25.
iver Bridge—Work consisted of hauling ané

s of rock around center pier; $99.38.
‘andle Creek Road (9 males).—Connects Candi

Estimated 1,000 tons hauled during sum-&

10,150 feet of willorR —

covered with material plowed and scraped fromm.
In addition, 1,00

mps.
‘ork consisted of layin,

at 28 cents per linear foot.
l were hauled at $1.67 per cubic yard; 7,540 feeg™

} ent

ee ‘to Candle, a distance of 140 miles.
Jt sightening and replacing broken and missing stakes at a cost of

0
E 9ter nav.

M1,

| jan

Has not been used
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euiverts 16 feet long were constructed for $13.70 each: 3,382
: jee ies of willows were bound in bundles of ‘approximately 50
; pas each and delivered along the right of way. Maintenance,

g1; construction, $5,013.65.E Po s9, ;

|B oute a7. Deering-Inmachuck Road (25 miles).—Connects Deer-
Po with Inmachuck River points and supplies the Inmachuck River

its tributaries. Approximately 800 tons were hauled over this
|

4 during the year.
, oak,
) yjsgloD. E :pgs te 28. Dahl. Creek-Candle Trail (140 miles),—This is a perma-

Road turned over to Territorial road com-
who expended $1,500 during the past year for maintenance.

ou ;B
y staked trail running from Dahl Creek in the Kougarok dis-

The work consisted of

0. . — . ;

ste 42. St, Michael-Kothk Trail (70 méiles)—Follows along
sonst

petween St. Michael and Kotlik. . General maintenance cost

i

Houle 49, Davidsons Landing-Taylor Creek Road (40 miles, 24
nstructed). —This road runs from Davidsons Landing, the end of
- igation, to Taylor Creek. It is estimated that from 800 to
goo tons are hauled over this road yearly. No expenditures were
ade during the year.
Fortuna Ledge, or Marshall Cuy Road (44 méiles)—Freight is
ded from river steamers at Fortuna Ledge and transferred by

poats of lighter draft a distance of 12 miles to the upper landing.
The road is constructed from the landing to Willow Creek mines.
Four hundred tons of freight were hauled over round during the past

The sum of $4,662.50 was expended by the Alaska road com-

B

.
. . F yer. : . ‘ °urfaced with gravel at $1.59 per yard, averag, ‘jpission in the spring of 1917, the work being paid for in July of

that year. The work consisted of getting out and piling on the
F

right of way 9,000 poles and 1,000 stringers for corduroy. The road
Maintenance, $530; construction, ; was later turned over to and completed by the Territorial road com-

t mission, at a cost of $10,232.44.
River Extension Road ( miles).—Connect E

Three tons perf
— Flaggivg trails —Each year approximately 550 miles of trail, in
addition to those permanently marked, are staked after snow has

F fallen. This is necessary for the guidance and safety of winter
travel. About 100 miles of trail to different camps and creeks ave
‘staked by freighters and interested parties with flag lath furnished
Phy the commission. These lath trails vary each year according to the
work going on in the different, localities. The total cost of work
‘during the past winter, including expenses of inspection trips by

e superintendent, was $4,490.70.; Nome office ~The sum of $249.50 was expended on the office build-
ing, The work consisted of raising and levelling building, papering,
‘painting, and the purchase of linoleum for the floor.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.

_ This report covers vouchers received and placed in the account
cluding June 30, 1918: .

uucted at 2 cents per foot; twenty-five 2 by 4%
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Balance on hand July 1, 1917
Received from Treasurer of the United States:

REPORT OF CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, U. S. ARMY, 19]

Appropriation ‘‘Construction and maintenance of military and post
roads, bridges and trails, Alaska, 1915-19”

Alaska fund
‘Correction of vouchers:

Alaska fund
Special appropriation

Sales of property, Alaska fund

Total
Deposited to credit Treasurer of the United States

Disbursed as per tabulated statement below

Balance on hand

EXPENDITURES IN DETAIL.

Construction. Maintenance,

Offices
Route J
Route 2....
Route 24. .
Route 3....22

Route 4B, first section..
Route 4B, second section.........0..cce

Route 4B, third cee cece eee cece eeeRoute 40...
Route 4D, first section..... 2.0.02...Route 4D, section cece eee cenceeeeRoitte 4E
Route 4F.
Route4G
Route 4H, fir t ect’on
Route 4H, second section
Route 4H, thi d sect’on
Route 41
Route 4], first section. ...
Route 4J, second section
Route 4k, fi t ection
Route 4K, second section
Route 4K, third section
Tazlina Bridge
Route 5
Route 6A
Route 6B, first section.
Route 6B, second section
Route 7D)

. Routes’
Route 9...
Route 10..
Route 11B
Route 11E
Route 12
Route 138A
Route 18B..2...Route 13C
Ro te 13D
Route 13F
Route 131
Route 13]
Route 13K
Roue 4
Route 15
Route 16 :

Route 17
Route 18
Route 20A

7
} 13, 750.00

$7, 108. 20

2, 006. 83

22, 172. 98

43, 805.71

956. 01

10, 535. 91

2, 200. 00

85.30

6,315.47
2) 476. 20

Route 20B

$6, 055. 14
RS. 50

4,290. 52
15, 174.51
8, 398. 73
1) 341.50

33, 697. 87

7, 535.18

19, 654. 26

4, 084.17
11) 517.54
4; 280. 00

20, 660. 00

8, 470. 00

6, 680. 41

5,400.
7

—
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EXPENDITURES IN DETAIL—continued

Route 20C ....Route 20D........-
Route 21
Route 22.......-----+--+-
Route eeerere
Route 25D
Route 25E...
Route 25F
Route 25G
Sinrock Ferry
Bull Creek Bridge !

Snake River Bri
Route 26.......

te 35, first section..-..----------e-eeereeercreter entreeite 35, second section
Route 38A, first
Route 38A, second section. .Route 384, third section
Route 88B
Route 39

Route 42.

Construction

$19,949. 5.

dge. 5,013, 6°

975. &

|
37, 217. 7section......

Route 40.0.0...

|Route 44,
Route 45
Fairbanks Bridge
Flagging Trails
Kahiltna Bridge
Mile 262 Road
Archangel Road
Marshall Road.
liamna Road

Total.

Hatanuska Bridge
.

:

uskulana Bridge a
Stikine River Trail

4688Talkeetna-Cache Creek Trail
322, 591.7

DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENDITURES.

Vilaries (superintendents
and clerks)

4ges (all other labor)
Tansportation (persons)
Transportation (freight)ire of animals (horses and dogs)

pubsistenceTovisions (
Forage and

leFr raph, telephone, and postage. ....--

(person, meals, and beds)
all food supplies)
care of animals (horseshoeing, veterinary supplic

€! (coal and wood) and light -
Constructig
“duipment,
Stationery
Rauticles.Dts (offic
Yor vehj

mM material
, tools, camp equipage, wagons, harness, etc... ..
and drafting supplies, maps, printing, cleanin

boxes, barns, or equipment)
as, operation, maintenance

es, post-office

2,408 Total2;
68

oe
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EXPENDITURES IN DETAIL—continued.

: +> $29 «,

1e United States: 9, ae .

tion and maintenance of military. and pot % Construction.| Maintenance.| ‘Total.
3, Alaska 1918-19 - 395 r

-

254) on $263. 79 $263. 79) $19,949. 52 19,949. 52. : 21.50

1,852
82

eee eee eee tee eeeeee og 30, 21
d ee 5 ane

,
846. 33

7
308, 3, 867. 63a 3, 178. 24

:
. B16 Jog e gout 73.06

: of the United States 9133 BO 2G. 255, 40Rie o , 2: 68. 25

8
99. 38 9. 38

616, 195 849.9 5,863. 56tatement below 597, gon 130. 00 150. 00—* K 330. 98 3, 000. 00

1
\

re

2 1,678, 88 1, 678. 88. -
19,095 ae de oy first seotion 11) 398, 46 11) 698, 46

-<econd section
5. 10,022. 93

10, 97. 9%2NDITURES IN DETAIL. : 7 1

erst section 0.5
EXPE °

Pegute

BokeTd SOCHON. 37, 217.7 8, 868, 78 14” 500, 00i

10.0 17,445.97. . 00 0.00
Construction.) Maintenance. 4,270. 74 4,270.74

859.00 639. 00
: 350. 00 350. 00

$7 108.20| 86, 055. 14 1, 986. 63 1, 966. 63
reese

88. 50 5, C49. 35 3,049.55
7,910.00 4, 290. 52 1, 448. 03
1, 200. 00 15, 174. 51 4, 490.70 4, 490. 70

398. 73 347. 10 347. 10
1,341.50) "898 BR Kabila 7,908. 69

1, 133. 35 2, 967. 35
20,500.00} 33, 697. 87 4, 662. 50

3, 450.00 535.18
Rone part

33 | ap 47k. 32, 450. 7, 535. ka Bridge :

ATL.
3: ATL

tanus 1

} rso.00 | s9e5428 f Bice Brae, |

2 a
15, 000.00 4, 084.17 1 | Beilrine

~ Cache Creek Trail 4. 634. 52-’
11’ 517 54

9, O64
Talkeetna-Ca

:

9, 705. 16 4, 280. 00 Total 322,301.73 | 274, 428. 45 597, 020. 18

22,101.00} 20, 860. 00
|

2, 008. 83 8, 470. 00 DISTRIBUTION OF EXPENDITURES.
.

“h 22, 172.98 6, 680. 41

Salaries (superintendents and clerks) $25, 325. 07

}
43,805.71 | 8, 400.

71
Wages (all other labor) 305, 222. 10

956.01 Transportation (persons) 3, 423. 17
470. 08 Sis, Transportation (freight) 15, 730. 79

2, 882. 51 2,99 pire of animals (horses and dogs) 41, 700. 06

} 13,750.00} 10,280.55 {RET Subsistence
(person,

meals, and beds) 16, 398. 73
10, 535, 94 10/3334 Provisions (all food supplies) 57, 470. 36

5,
202.8 5,282.3 Forage and care of animals (horseshoeing, veterinary supplies) 41, 105. 42

75
1, 34-00 Sal telecraph, telephone, and postage. .. , 943. 02

2, 281.75 8, 295.34 10, 577.4 > ’
. 1, 900. 50 Usnaie Fuel (coal and wood) and light 1, 742. 99

ot} MSI Construction material 28, 789. 78von ate F Equipment, tools, camp equipage, wagons, harness, etc ; 25, 239. 24
2, 200. 00 3, 038. 52 S9—e Stationery and drafting supplies, maps, printing, cleaning, and toilet

34. 19
950 = articles

:
662. 85

85.30 R24 41 ae | Rents (offices, post-office boxes, barns, or equipment) 2, 434, 51
- 195. 85 133M Motor vehicles, repairs, gas, operation, maintenance 28, 750.71 |

349. 96 u0.39 Miscellaneous
,

1, 581: 38

8,315. 7 4,090.39
10,4088

: .

a,
5, 066.00 3,05 ee Total 597, 020. 18

700. 00
405.00

:

328. 00
253, 59 .
253, 50


